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Abstract 

Two aspects of marital power, authority and power in con

flict - resolution situations, were examined to determine 

their relationship to marital satisfaction. Both marital 

power distribution and ideal expectations concerning marital 

power distribution were inVEstigated . Couples varying in 

degree of marital satisfaction, from extreme marital distrEsS 

to extreme marital happiness , were equated on factors known 

to influence marital pawer distribution . Specifically, 

couples in wh i ch the wife was a full- time homemaker, who were 

married a minimum of five years, and who were of middle or 

upper-middle class socio- economic status were studied. Cor

relational analy ses revealed that, for both husbands and 

wives, marital satisfaction was related to joint authority 

sharing, congruence of the present authority structure to the 

ideal authority distribution, and congruence of present to 

i deally desired levels of conflict- resolution power. Contrary 

to expectatio n, for both husbands and wives , marital satisfac

tion was not related to the concordance of the spouses ' views 

on authority , nor was it related to the magnitude of authori ty 

or conflict- resolution power wielded by the spouse . The ideal 

view of authority as joint power sharing was discussed in terms 

of current cultural values and implications for counseling 

distressed couples . 
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INTRODUCTION 

In the last two decades, the study of family power rela

tionships has gained increasingly in popularity. Most 

theorists view the family and the marital dyad as particular 

types of small social groups. Power is seen as a function of 

the social interaction rather than as a property of the in

dividual (Rollins & Bahr, 1976)0 The definition of family 

power that is commonly accepted is !I ••• the ability (potential 

Dr actual) of individual members to change the behavior of 

other family members II (Olson & Cromwell, 1975, p. 5). 

Only recently has marital power come to be recognized as 

a construct incorporating several different yet related 

dimensions (SafilDs- Rothschild, 1970). The three basic 

dimensions consist of the concepts of authority, process power 

and outcome power (Olson & Cromwell, 1975; Rollins & Bahr, 1976 ; 

Safilos- Rothschild, 1970)a Authority refers to uncontested 

power, whereby one spouse is perceived as having the legitimate 

right to make decisions that guide the mate ' s behavior, at a 

given time and place (Wolfe , 1959). While the perception of 

authority is mast often thought to be derived from the inter

nationalization of cultural norms (French & Raven, 1960), a 

broader view recognizes the family norms as being the determiner 

of authority (Wolfe, 1959) a 

The second aspect of power, process power, is defined as the 

ongoing interaction between marital partners whereby one spouse 

attempts to change the behavior of their partner. A further 
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aspect of this dimension is that control attempts may be 

operationalized by referring to one spouse ' s effectiveness 

in changing the other ' s behavior (Olson & Cromwell, 1975). 

Interruptions that change the course of a conversation or 

commands that produce an immediate compliant response from 

the mate are termed successful process attempts. 

The final power dimension frequently cited , outcome 

power, refer to the spouse who successfully achi eves their 

own goals to the exclusion of the mate ' s goals when there is 

a conflict between the couple (Olson & Cromwell, 1975). Out 

come power may be differentiated from a successful process 

attempt in that the former refers to the person who was 

successful in engineering the final outcome of a lengthy 

conflict- resolution process, while the latter refers to a 

oompliant response to a single directive behavior. 

An understanding of marital and family power theories 

may f urther explain the development and differentiation of 

the marital power construct . 

Resource Analysis of Power : Theory and Research 

Theoretical Per spective 

The early guiding force in the field of conjugal and 

family power was the resource theory of power distribution 

outlined by Wolfe (1959) . His theory r ests on certain basic 

assumptions. First , it is presumed that individuals continually 

attempt to satisfy their needs and desires as we l l as attain 

their goals. Need satisfaction and goal attainment is mainly 
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achieved through social interactions during which time there is 

a continual exchange of specific II resDurces " . Resources are 

defined as valuable properties of an individual Dr of a group 

which can be made available to others for the attainment of 

their goals and the fulfillment of their desires (Wolfe, 1959). 

Examples of possible resources include personal attributes 

such as knowledge , skills , physical appearance , and personality 

characteristics . Material possessions and status characteristics 

derived from occupational , educat i onal or social position are 

among the resources most often measured CHeer, 1963). Wolfe 

(1959) f urther assumes that a primary motive for marriage is to 

better satisfy same needs and to attain certain individual and 

cammon goals. Thus emphasi s is placed on the resources the 

partners can bring to the relationship. As a positive relation

ship is hypothesized between resources and power, the balance of 

power is said to reside with the mate in possession of the great

est number or most highly prized resources (Wolfe , 1959) . 

According to resource theory , great var iations may exi st 

in t he power distribution between husbandS and wives across 

families, depending on the individual needs and resources 

possessed bV each spouse. However, some commonality is believed 

to exist across families , at least in the same culture. This is 

the result of social val ues determining t o some degree personal 

needs and goals and affecting the desirability of various 

resources . More recently it has been noted that structural 

blocks, psychological, legal and social combine to prevent 
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women from gaining access to material and status- type resources 

(Gillespie, 1971). 

Wolfe (1959) classified the power distribution in families 

according to the type and degree of shared authority. Two 

basic types of distribution, autocratic or Equalitarian, were 

considered possible. Autocratic relationships may be either 

husband- dominant or wife- dominant, wherein the majority of 

decision- making areas lie under the domain of the husband or 

wife, respectively . The two variants of equalitarian distribu

tions are syncretic and autonomic authority relationships. A 

syncratic power structure exists when the bulk of the decision

making areas are under the joint control of both husband and 

wife. When husband and wife maintain indivldual,yet separate , 

control over an equal number of authority domains , an autonomic 

structure exists a 

Empirical Investigations 

The pioneer study of Blood & Wolfe (1960) was the most 

comprehensive investigation of the resource theor y of power. 

A self- report measure of power was administered to wives re

quiring them to indicate the spouse usually making the final 

decision in eight family - related decision- making areas . 

Several variables believed to be related to relative 

power were examined. Contrary to expectations religious 

affiliation, area of residence (rural or urban), and the 

wife ' s country of origin (native or foreign- born) were not 

related to the relative power of either spouse . However , 
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variables such as income, education, and occupational status 

resources were related to the relative power of the spouses. 

Specifically , for husbands, white collar as compared with bl ue 

collar occupational status , as well as higher income and/or 

more education were positively related to greater marital 

power. For wives , working as opposed to non- working status , 

88 well as more education relative to the husband was associated 

with greater marital power. Racial differences in power distri

bution were reported with black couples more likely to be wife

dominant and less likely to be husband- dominant than white 

couples. In addition, Blood and Wolfe (1960) analyzed relative 

power distribution by relative stage of the family life cycle. 

Husband ' s power was found to increase from the honeymoon stage 

to the preschool stage when it began to show a continued decline. 

At t he preschool stage, when the eldest child hasn ' t yet begun 

to attend public school, the wife is seen as being especially 

dependent on the husband and a drain on his resources. 

Blood and Wolfe ' s (1960) questionnaire Dr a modified 

version thereof has been employed i n several cross- cultural 

studies of marital power in decision- making. Although results 

have not been completely consistent findings, from societies 

possessing Western attitudes of equal status of the spouses 

in marriage , have generally led to similar conclusions of a 

positive relationship between the husband ' s occupational and 

social status and his level of marital power (Centers , Raven 

& Rodrigues, 1971 j Kandel & Lesser , 1972j Konig, 1957 ; 
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LamOUSE, 1969; Lupri, 1969; McKinley, 1964; Michel, 1967). In 

addition, it has been shown cross-culturally that working wives 

have more marital power than non- working wives (Buric & Zecevic, 

1967; Heer, 1963; Kandel & Lesser, 1971; Lamouse, 1969; Lupri, 

1969; Michel, 1967; Dppong, 1970; Papanek, 1969; 5afi105-

Rothschild, 1967; & Weller, 1968). 

While the resource theory of power generated many 

empirical studies, eri ucs have argued that only one aspect of -
power, authority, was investigated (Rollins & Bahr, 197.6). The 

decisions constituting these types of self- report measures appear 

to be uncontested (Rollins & Bahr, 1976) . The decision- making 

questionnaires have also been found to correlate with authority 

measures (Olson & Rabunsky, 1972). Other researchers have 

championed for the study of power as a more dynamic phenomena as 

will be described below. 

Power as Conflict Management : Theories and Findings 

Theoretical Perspective 

Sprey (1971, 1972) has been one of the theorists to argue 

against the static structuralized view of power as authority . 

The role analysis of marital power whereby one person is given 

the dominant role in carrying out decision- making is a "good 

predictior of conflict outcomes as long as spouses accept and 

refer to it s prescriptive normsl! (Sprey, 1971, p. 728). 

However, Sprey (1971) notes that traditional role pre-

script ions are continually being undermined and replaced by an 

ethic of mutuality and sharing in all marital activities. Thus 
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the processes of negotiation and bargaining come into play in 

decision- making and conflict resolution. Marital and family 

harmony is seen as problematical with continuous controntation 

between family members with conflicting, but not necessarily 

opposing, views considered normal. Therefore, Sprey (1971, 

1972) proposes that the powering process and the outcomes of 

such processEs should be investigated , as opposed to static 

authority designations. 

Safilos- Rothschild (1970) in her comprehensive review of 

the marital power literature attempts to broaden the conception 

of marital power, as well. She proposes that conjugal power 

can be measured through various means such as decision-making 

outcomes, the patterns of tension and conflict management and 

the prevailing division of labour. Even decision- making alone 

is not considered a simple process. During decision- making, 

influence attempts may be formal or informal, covert or overt, 

depending on the nature of the opposition for example, covert 

influence may be a more successful procedure to employ against 

a spouse in a strong authority position. Thus, she stresses, 

it is essential for conceptual and methodological clarity to 

identify the dimension of power being investigated and to 

utilize a measure of power appropriate to that dimension. 

Rollins and Bahr (1976) propose a very complex theory 

of marital power in conflict management situations ~ that attempts 

to link the dimensions of relative resources, relative authority, 

and behavioral control. During a conflict situation , husbands 
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and wives assess the relative strengt ~ of their Dltln and their 

mate ' s rESDurces and authority. The stronger their awn power 

position is perceived, the more control attempts they will make. 

The mate ' s assessment of the power position will determine the 

strength of the counter- control attempts and the likelihood of 

success of either spouse. 

No empirical studies of this complex model of power have 

as yet been undertaken. However, behavioral techniques for 

measuring power in conflict situations have been investigated. 

Empirical Investigations 

Observational techniques haDe been employed to study the 

phenomena of process and outcome power. These observational 

methods have generally been of two types. One based on the 

revealed differences technique requires that each spouse first 

make individual decisions on some hypothet ical task . Then the 

couple is brought together and asked to reach a joint decision 

fo r the same task . This type of verbal oriented discussion 

technique has been the most popular observational method 

(Bauman & Roman, 1966 j Corral es , 1975 j Cromwell et aI, 1975, 

Hadley & Jacobs, 1976 ; Hill, 1965; Olson & Rabunsky, 1972; 

Olson & Ryder, 1970j Turk & Bell , 1972) . 

An outcome power measure has been obtained from this 

technique by comparing the decision reached on the joint liSt 

with the decisions the spouse had initially indicated on the 

indi vidual list , i.e . the win score. The greater the correlation 
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of decisions on the individual list to the joint list, 

the more outcome power is attributed to that SpOUSE (Corrales, 

1975 ; Hadley & Jacobs, 1976; Hershey & Werner, 1975; Olson & 

Rabunsky, 1972; Olson & Ryder, 1970 ; Turk & 8ell , 1972). 

The second most common observational task is to have the 

family engage in an ambiguous game- playing situation. Through 

trial and error and receiving feedback from the experimenter , 

the family attempts to discover the rules of the game. Non

verbal interaction is required and the verbal interaction is 

mainly in the form of directives with discussion limited, eg. 

SIMFAM game, (Straus, 1970; Ko!b & Straus, 1974; Cromwell et aI, 

1975). These types of observational techniques have yielded 

two varieties of process power measures, those that mayor may 

not have resulted in a change of the other's behavior and those 

that wer~ successful in changing the mate ' s behavior. The former 

include number of interruptions (Hadley & Jacob, 1976j Turk & 

Bell, 1972) amount of time spent talking (Hadley & ·Jacob, 1976j 

Hershey & Werner, 1975j Hill, 1965; Kenkel, 1963) who managed 

to get the last word in (Hershey & Werner, 1975 ; Hill , 1965) 

number of directive acts (Cromwell et aI, 1975; Olson & Ryder, 

1970 ; Turk & Bell, 1972) and amount of suggest ions contributed 

(Kenkel, 1963). Theecond category, successful assertion 

attempts, were measured by the number of directive acts that 

resulted in a behavior change in the person to whom the act 

was directed (Cromwell at aI, 1975; Kolb & Straus; 1974 ; 5traus, 

1970). 
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The issue arose as to whether the self- report measures 

of decis i on- making and the observational methods of structured 

interaction were measuring the same variable, namely , marital 

power. Methodological studies investigating the congurence of 

various marital and fam i ly power measures have generally found 

little congruence among the measures (Hadley & Jacob , 1976; 

Olson & Rabunsky, 1972 ; & Turk & Bell, 1972). While self

report measures generally didn 1t correlate with observational 

techniques with regard to the person holding the balance of 

power, correlations were found between same self- report 

measures , i . e. the Bl ood and Wolfe questionnaire and a Quest ion 

asking who was the boss of the household (Hadley & Jacob, 1976j 

Turk & Bell, 1972) and between some observational techniques, 

i . e . the amount of time spent conversing and t he number of 

instusions that s uccessfully interrupted the conversation 

(Hadl~y and Jacob, 1976). 

It was concluded from the lack of correlation of these 

measures that the differ ent techniques are tapping conceptu

ally and empiri cally distinct di mensions of power , (Rollins & 

Bahr , 1976j Safilos- Rothschild , 1970) . The authori ty structure 

is viewed as a means of handling decision routinely (Sprey, 

1975) to prevent open conflict (Broderick , 1975) . Outcome 

and process power are psychological processes used to deal 

with open conflict situations o 

The methodological study of var i ous power measures by 

Olson and Rabunsky (1972) deserves closer scrutiny G In this 

st udy an attempt was ma de to assess the validity of~ur 
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measure s of power through correlation with a criterion measure 

of power. A sample of 35 couples, each of whom were expecting 

their first child, were studied. The decision in the four 

measures of power pertained to actual decisions the couples 

were expected to face with the birth of the infaRt . The four 

power measures consisted of three questionnaire and one 

observational technique . The~ree questionnaire measures 

included a measure of predicted power i.e. who was expected 

to exercise power on a given decision , an authority measure 

i.e. who should have the right to exercise power for a 

given decision, and a retrospective power measure i oe. who in 

fact exercised power for a given decision. This l etter 

measure was obtained from a follow- up questionnaire some months 

after the child ' s birth . The observational measure of power 

was an outcome power measure, the win score from the revealed 

differences technique on items for which the couple initially 

disagreed. The criterion measure of power was obtained by 

oomparing the decision finally taken as reported by both spouses 

during follow- up, with the initial preference of the husband and 

wife measured several months previously o When the power measures 

were correlated to determine their congruence, they found that 

none of the four experimental measures of power correlated with 

the criterion power measure. Authority , however, correlated 

with both the observatiOnal outcome power and with the 

retrospective measure of power (Olson & Rabunsky, 1972). 

The conclusion reached by the study, that the marital power 

construct should be discarded as there are no valid means of 
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measuring marital power l appears somewhat hasty. A problem 

seems to exist with the criterion measure of marital power. 

Several months elapsed between the time the spouses specified 

their initial decision preference and the time when each 

decision was carried aut . In the intervening period, the 

individual may have reversed their preference once or several 

times spontaneously, or through further further discussions 

with the mate or others . Thus as a result of the long inter

vening time period, it can not be assessed whether the spouse 

who indicated the initial decision preference was instrumental 

in having that decision carried through . The fact that the 

authority measure correlated with the outcome from the 

revealed differences technique and with the retrospective 

measur e of power , leads one to wonder whether many of these 

decisions weren 1t perceived to lie under the domain of either 

one or the other spouse . Disagreements, rather than generating 

overt conflict , may have been resolved merely by deferring the 

decision to the spouse perceived as the authority in the matter. 

The above methodological studies of power support Stafilos

Rothschild 1s (1970) idea that until more is known about how the 

various dimensions of power inter- relate, authority , process and 

outcome power meBsures should be kept conceptually distinct and 

measured individually. A further implication from this research 

is that process and outcome measures of power should be based on 

tasks that generate conflict and not on decisions that can be 

relegated to the authority of one or the other spouse (Rollins 

& Bahr, 1976). 
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Asid~ from methodological iSSUES, a great deal of interest 

has been focused on the various types of authority structures 

and their relation to marital satisfaction. Both family 

sociologists and psychotherapists working with distressed 

married couples have long querried whether anyone type of 

power relationship is most satisfactory. Below , the prevailing 

research on marital power and marital satisfaction will be 

discussed . 

Marital Power and Marital Satisfaction 

The investigation of the relation of marital power to marital 

satisfaction is in the infancy stage. There have been, however, 

a few studies considering this issue in populations of f.airly well 

adjusted intact couples. 

The study by Blood and WolfB (1960) in addition to classify

ing couples by authority patterns obtainBd ratings on thrBB typBS 

of marital satisfaction for thB conj ugal pairso ThB first rating 

of the wifB ' s marital satisfaction consistBd of satisfaction with 

fivB aspects of family living rank orderBd by thB respondBnt as 

to thBir pBrcBivBd importance. TheSBcond measurB Bmployed was 

wivBs ' satisfaction with thB love relationship with thBir 

husband. Thirdly , satisfaction with thB husband ' s companionship 

was determinBd. 

ThB relationship betweBn type of marital satisfaction and 

authority pattern was calculated in two ways. When the mBan 

satisfaction score for authority pattern was considered, the 

authority types that ranked from highest to lowest were the 
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syncratic, autonomic, husband- dominant and wife- dominant 

relationships. This ra~ng of authority patterns applied 

when the coomposite satisfaction index and when the sat is-

faction with the love relationship index were used as the 

criteria for happiness. When wives were classified 85 

being either above or below the median on the composite 

index of satisfaction, or as being in the category of very 

satisfied with their lave relationship, t he syncrat i c, 

husband-dominant, autonomic, and wife- dominant groups ranked 

from highest to lowest in terms of percentage of women 

falling into those groups. The rating of satisfaction 

with companionship was shown to increase with the number of 

shar ed decisions (Blood & Wolfe, 1960). Thus consistent with 

all three indices, the syncratic pattern is related to the most 

satisfied wives. 

A second study examining authority patterns and marital 

satisfaction was undertaken by Centers, Raven, and Rodrigues 

(1971) . In their study, a lar ger sample of decision- making items 

was feat ured and husbands as well as wives were surveyed. The 

measure of marital satisfaction was a single question requiring 

a global judgement of happiness. Three choices were given for 

the response, very satisfied, fairly satisfied , or not at all 

satisfied. 

In analyzing the types of authority patterns by percentage 

of very satisfied individuals, slight , but non- s i gnificant 

differences were found between autonomic, husband- dominant, and 
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sy.ncrstic marriages with the percentage of couples reporting 

their marriage very satisfied equaling 79%, 73%, and 70%, 

respectively_ The only significant difference found was between 

the wife- dominant and other authority patterns as only 20% of 

individuals in wife- dominant relationships reported being 

very satisfied with their marriage. 

Kold and Straus (1974) used a process measure to assess 

power and its relation to marital happiness. Families played the 

SIMFAM game and power was measured by the number of directive acts 

that resulted in an immediate compliant response from the person 

towards whom the act was directed. Family members were categor

ized into high or low power according to whether they fell above 

or below the median in terms of their peer group eg. each husband 

was compared with all husbands. Marriages with husbands rated as 

high power were about twice as likely to be perceived as happy as 

marriages with low power husbands. Marriages with low and 

high power wives were equally likely to be rated as happy_ The 

measure of marital satisfaction was a single global rating by 

their nineth grade child on a 7 point Likert scale ranging from 

(1) very unhappy to (7) extremely happy_ Thus for this process 

measure , unlike the authority measure , husband dominance is the 

key to marital happiness. While there has been some question 

as to the validity of using children to assess their parent ' s 

oonjugal happiness, as the perceptions of children have been 

shown to differ markedly from their parents I perception ( Larson, 

1976), this preliminary study would seem to indicate that 
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measures other than authority might be relevant i n determining 

the relationship of power to marital happiness. 

A study that employed more than one type of measure to 

aSSESS marital power was the i nvestigation of power and 

satisfaction of couples in early marriages (Corrales , 1975). 

The measur~of power consisted of the Blood and Wolfe (1960) 

questionnaire and a measure of outcome power . The outcome 

power measure was derived from the wi n score of a task requir-

ing couples to rank culturally related values. From each 

measure a separate categorization of marriagES was made into 

either husband- or wife- dominant or equalitarian relationships. 

Marital adjustment was measured indirectly through the 

Dimensions of Marriage Happiness Questionnaire (Orden & Bradburn, 

1968) which attempts to assess the companionship, sociability , and 

tensions of married livi ng . The study produced essentially 

nonsignificant results . No relationship was found between type 

of power distribut i on and stage of the f ami ly life cycle i n the 

first s i x years of marriage. However, a trend was found such 

that for the authority measure, hu sband- dominant marriages were 

happier than equalitarian relationships which were r ated as 

equally happy with wife- dominant marriages. For the outcome 

power measure , the tendency was for equalitarian , husband- domi nant 

and wife dominant marriages to be ranked from highese to lowest 

in terms of marital happiness. 
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Marital satisfaction and marital power studies compared . 

The fact that dissimilar findings have been obtained across 

st udies concerning the relationship of marital satisfaction to 

marital power distribution is somewhat disconcerting. More 

than anything this serves to highlight the lack of congruence of 

procedures utilized to measure both marital power and marital 

satisfaction, a problem that plagues the area as a whole (5afi105-

Rothschild, 1970) . 

The Blood and Wolfe ( 1960) questionnaire used as the 

authority measure in the Blood and Wolfe (1960) study and the 

Corrales (1975) investigation was interpreted in different ways 

in the two studies. Blood & Wolfe (1960) differentiated syncretic 

from autonomic marriages and found the former to be significantly 

happier than either husband- dominant or wife- dominant relationships. 

Corrales (1975) doesn ' t differentiate the two equalitarian relation

shi ps and finds a trend for the husband- dominant group to be 

somewhat happier than equalitarian marriages . I n addition , the 

two studies differ in the fact that only wi ves ! perceptions of 

author ity and satisfaction was assessed in the Blood and Wolfe 

(1960) research , while both~ouses opinions were sampled in the 

Corrales (1975) study . Lastly, different measures of marital 

satisfaction were employed . Particularly unfortunate was the 

result of the analysis by Rollins and Cannon (1974) of the 

composite index of marital satisfaction employed by Blood and 

Wolfe (1960) 0 Rollins and Cannan (1974) demonstrated that the 

scoring of the scale was not based on a logical ly consistent 

procedure, nor did it produce changes i n marital satisfaction 
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over the life cycle consistent with a valid, well- recognized 

marital adjustment scale (the Locke and Wallace (1959) Marital 

Adjustment Scale). Their conclusion concerning the invalidity 

of the Blood and Wolfe (1960) composite index of marital 

satisfaction leaves open to question the finding of different 

levels of marital satisfaction for differing authority patterns. 

Similarly, it is difficult to comparE the work of Centers 

et aI, (1971) to the data from either the Blood and Wolfe (1960) 

or the Corrales (1975) research. First, it is doubtful whether 

the single item measuring marital satisfaction in the Centers et 

81 (1971) study would satisfy reliability and validity requirements 

for a good statistical test . Second, the authority measure is 

based partially on items from the Blood and Wolfe (1960) 

questionnaire and partially on a unique set of items. When items 

are added that have to do with different decision- making areas, 

a different authority structure can be expected to emerge 

(Centers et aI, 1971)p . This makes results across studies, un

fortunately, incomparable and raises doubt as to the utility of 

this categorization schema unless all decision- making domains 

are tapped (Safilos- Rothschild, 1970). 

The Kolb and Straus (1974) study suffers from all the 

difficulties that would preclude comparability , in that the 

procedures utilized were unique to the study . A different domain 

of power, process power, was measured with interactions between 

husband, wife and child. Power for the spouse wasn l t determined 

relative to the partner as is the usual caSE, but relative to the 
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peer group. Lastly, marital satisfaction was judged by the 

adolescent child. 

In all the studies reviewed both one- partner dominant and 

equalitarian marriages had some proportion of happy, well

adjusted couples (Blood and Wolfe, 1960j Centers et all 1971; 

and Corrales, 1975). In determining whether a particular power 

relationship will lead to marital satisfaction it might be 

better to consider whether it satisfies the couple ' s needs 

and lives up to their expectations. While no one has studied 

spouses I perceptions and expectations of marital power, a vast 

literature in family sociology has developed as to the importance 

of the individual ' s role congruence in expectations and perform-

8nCB and in the couple 1 s expectations in determining marital 

satisfaction. Some of the bBSi~ premises and findings in this 

area will be outlined below. 

Role Expectations and Marital Satisfaction 

Roles can be defined as learned patterns of human conduct 

that are acquired by the individual and which reflect the 

culturally prescribed behavior pattern for a given social position 

(Mangus , 1957). Role expectations are the internal predisposi

tions or attitudes regarding appropriate ways for one to act 

and the reciprocal acts that one anticipates others will perform 

in the same social Bituation (Mangus, 1957). Role theory further 

specifies that adaptive behavior in any continui ng social 

situation eg. marriage, is dependent upon a reasonable har~ony 

of role expectations of the social participants. Should 
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disparities in role expectations occur, problems in inter

personal relations might be anticipated (Mangus, 1957). Three 

types of role congruence are specified by Mangus (1957) as being 

necessary for marital harmony. Role congruence may be mani

fested in the degree to which perceptions of one ' s own role 

agrees with the partner ' s expectations for that role. the role 

behavior of either oneself or one ' s spouse conforms with the 

expectations held for the self or the spouse and finally, the 

role expectations of the spouse correspond with the role expect

ations held for him or herself (Mangus, 1957). 

A number of studies have been conducted to determine the 

relationship between role congruence and marital happiness. 

Specifically, marital satisfaction has been positively correlated 

with the congruence of role behavior and role expectations of 

one ' s spouse (Burr, 1971), the congruence of role behavior and 

role expectations for oneself with the spouse ' s expectations, for 

oneself and one ' s spouse combined (Chadwick, Albrecht & Kuntz, 

1976; Hawkins & Johnson , 1969) , the congruence of role expect

ations for oneself with the spouse ' s expectations, although only 

for husbands as the target (Hurvitz, 1965; Kotler , 1965; Luckey, 

1961), the congruence of role expectations of one ' s spouse with 

their expectations of themselves (Jacobson, 1952) and lastly, 

the congruence of role expectations for both self and spouse, 

as judged by both partners (Chadwick et 81,1976) and for wives 

only (Stuckert, 1963). 

These studies in general provide strong evidence for the 
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theory that discrepancies in the role expectations of the 

~pouses and incongruities in the actual role performance 

versus the ideal role expectations are inversely related to 

marital happiness. 

It is surprising that no one has attempted to measure 

the discrepancy between the spouse 1s mutual role expectations 

and between role expectations and performance with regard to 

authority patterns and outcome power. However, recently 

researchers such as Safilia-Rothschild (1970), Corrales (1975) 

and Stuart (1975) have taken the view that it is very important 

to know the discrepancy between the husband ' s and wife ' s percep-

tion of the family power structure, 85 well as their views 

regarding the desired distribution of power. As Corrales 

(1975, p. 216) notES : 

I'The discrepancy between perceived power 
structure and desired power structure may 
explain more of the variance in satis
faction than perceived structure alone. 
This inclusion may help to explain what 
we presently consider ' deviant cases 10 
For example, some couples in wife
dominant marriages are very satisfied 
with their relationship. Perhaps this 
is the structure that they desired and 
have actually achieved. The consist
ently low satisfaction scores of wife
dominant marriages could simply mean 
that most couples are desirous of 
equalitarian or husband- dominant power 
structures. 11 

The issue thus becomes, not what is the authority balance 

most likely to be associated with marital happiness, but which 

authority balance has the highest probability of leading to 

happiness for the particular couple. Similarly, the manner 
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in which outcome power is determined may be successful for one 

couple but not another. 

Stuart (1975) goes further ann suggests that unhappy couples 

unlike their better adjusted peers have not developed dependable 

norms to allocate power (authority) for various decision- making 

areas. Thus unhappier spouses wouldn ' t be expected to agree 

with one another as to who has the authority with regard to a 

particular decision- making domain and thus are more likely to 

usurp and contest the spouse 1s authority for any given area. 

The more happily married couples are characterized by a 

willingness to share a greater number of decision- making areas 

equally or by their mutual acceptance of an unequal authority 

distribution. 

It is the aim of the present study to examine r ole 

congruence with respect to marital power distribution and marital 

happiness as will be outlined below . 

The Present Study 

The present study investigated the relationship of two 

aspects of marital power, authority and outcome power, to 

marital satisfaction. 80th nomethetic and ideographic approaches 

were explored. In the former approach , marital satisfaction 

was examined as a function of the type of marital power 

distribution . In the latter approach , the relationship of 

marital satisfaction to marital power distribution was examined 

as a function of the congruence of the actual to the ideal 

conj ugal distribution¢ 
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Predictions and Empirical Questions 

1. The magnitude of authority of each spouse 
relative to their mate was empirically 
analyzed to determine its relationship to 
marital satisfaction. 

2. As proposed by Stuart (1975), the greater 
the discrepancy from a syncratic authority 
structure , the greater the marital dis
satisfaction. 

3. Irrespective of the currently existing 
authority structur~ it was predicted that 
discrepancy from the ideal authority 
structure would be inversely related to 
marital satisfaction. 

4. Marital satisfaction was hypothesized to 
be positively related to the similarity 
in the couple ' s role expectations concern
ing their ideal authority distribution. 

5. The outcome power measure was empirically 
analyzed to determine the relationship 
between degree of outcome power and degree 
of marital satisfaction. 

6 . Lastly, it was proposed that marital 
satisfaction would be inversely related 
to the discrepancy between the ideal and 
the current level of outcome power. 

METHOD 

Subjects 

Sixteen couples who participated in this study were 

parents of children enrolled in two Montreal area summer day 

camps. In, addition four couples were obtained from marital 

counselling centers. These latter couples had experienced no 

more than two therapy sessions prior to their involvement in 

the present study. 
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The couples were initially contacted via a letter to their 

homes. Included in the letter was a brief description of the 

nature of the study (an investigation of marital decision- making), 

the voluntariness of participation, the sponsership of the 

research, the confidentiality of the results, the time com

mitment involved, and the investigative procedure employed. The 

letter was followed up by a telephone cont act to determine 

eligibility for the study and willingness to participate. The 

participation rate calculated over the entire sample of parents 

was 10- 15%. Unfortunately, among non- participants it was not 

alway s possible to distinguish eligible from non- eligible 

respondents. However , it was estimated that almost half of the 

couples did not satisfy criteria for selection in this study 

(see Background Characteristics). The major reasons for 

ineligibility of the couples was participation of the wives in 

the work force on a part- time or full- time basis and the 

temporary or permanent absence of one of the spouses . 

Background Characteristics. 

Homogeneity with respect to variables related to marital 

power distribution was obtained by applying specific criteria 

to the select ion of the twenty couples in this study. The 

variables controlled were working status of the wives, stage 

of the family life cycle and socio-economic status of the 

couple. 

In the study, all the wives were full- time homemakers. 
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Each couple was married a minimum of 5 years, M = 9.8 years, 

SD = 4.27 years. 

The socia-economic status of the couples was mi ddle to 

upper- middle class. The husbands were all in white collar 

occupations. Hollingshead ' s (1957) 2- factor index of socio

economic status by education and occupation was applied to the 

couples. Five of the couples belonged to class I j Higher 

EXEcutives of Large Concerns, Proprietors, and Major 

Professionals , raw score range = 11 - 15, ~ = 11.B. Fourteen 

of the couples belonged to class II; Business Managers, 

Proprietors of Medium- Sized Businesses , and Lesser Professionals , 

raw score range = 18 - 31 , ~ = 24.93. One couple with a raw 

score of 37 belonged to class III; Administrative Personnel, 

Owners of Small Business and Minor Professionals. 

The educational standing of the husbands was as follows ; 

five had acquired graduate or professional degrees , six had 

Bachelor ' s degrees, six had some university, two completed 

high school and one had completed elementary school . The 

wives , in general , had less formal education than their 

husbands. Specifically, one had acquired a graduate degree, 

six had Bachelor ' s degrees , six had some university or cegep 

degrees and seven had completed high school. 

Stimulus Materials 

Authority and Ideal Authority Measures 

The Blood and Wolfe (1960) decis i on- making questionnaire 
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constituted the measure of authority (see Appendix 1). 

It has been the most popular measure of authority employed 

in North American and international studies (Buric & Zecevic, 

1967 ; Hadley & Jacob, 1976; Kandel & Lesser , 1972; Lupri , 1969; 

Michel, 1967; Safilos- Rothschild, 1967; Turk & 8ell, 1972). In 

addition, this scale appears to have good statistical properties 

in that the items approach unidimensionality forming a quasi

Guttman scale with reproducibility coefficients of 0 . 86 and 

0 . 88, for husbands and wives, respectively (Bahr, 1973). 

Internal consistency as determined from the calculation of apha 

is 0.62 which is considered moderately good (Bahr, 1973)0 

On this questionnaire, the individual indicates the spouse 

responsible for the final decision with regard to eight topics a 

The decisions relate to choice of car, life insurance, 

occupations of husband and wife, weekly food allowance, family 

doctor and vacation plans, ega ll who usually makes the decision about 

whether or not to buy some life insurance? tI . Responses to the 

items form a five point Likert scale with choices consisting of 

(1) husband always, (2) husband more than wife, (3) husband and 

wife exactly the same, (4) wife more than husband and (5) wife 

always. 

Two scores were calculated from this questionnaire. A 

relative authority index , to describe the net husband or wife 

autocracy, was calculated by summing the scores across the 

eight decision- making items. The possible relative authority 

scores ranged from 0 - 40, with 0 representing greatest husband-
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dominance and 40 representing greatest wife dDminance ~ A 

score of 24 indicated perfect equality. A second score, the 

discrepancy from a syncretic authority relationship, 

identified the amount of authority jointly shared by the 

couple. Thus the response for each item was subtracted 

from the value 3 and the absolute differences totalled . The 

range of possible scores was 0 - 16. Zero indicated no 

discrepancy from a syncratic relationship (Dr perfect 

equality) and 16 represented maximum discrepancy from a 

syncratic authority structure. It was necessary to calculate 

two different scores from this questionnaire to completely 

describe the couple ' s prevailing authority structure . This 

is due to a limitation in the five point response scale used 

in this questionnaire a Specifically the summary score obtained 

by Blood & Wolfe (1960) and which c8nstitues the relative 

authority score in this stud~ is only able to indicate the 

autocratic husband- dominant versus wife- dominant contimuum a 

It is unable to describe the syncratic versus non- syncratic 

continuum which emerges as a separate di mension, requiring 

a second unit of measure, the discrepancy from syncratic 

authority score a 

The Blood and Wolfe (1960) questionnaire was adapted 

to form the measure of ideal authority (see Appendix 2)a 

The same eight decision items from ·the Blood and Wolfe 

(1960) form were retained, but couples were required to 

respond with their ideal preferences; ega l1if you could 
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haue your way ••• Ideally who should usually make the final 

decision about choice of car , etc.". 

From this ideal authority questionnaire two scores were 

derived , an ideal discrepancy score and a role expectations 

scorE. The ideal discrepancy scare measures the degree to which 

the ideal authority pattern deviates from the actual authority 

pattern. The response for each item on the Blood and Wolfe 

(1960) questionnaire was subtracted from the response on the 

same item from the ideal authority measure. The .absolute 

value of the discrepancy scores were summed to indicate the 

amount of change desired. The possible scores ranged from 0, 

perfect congruence of present and ideal authority distribution, 

to 32, maximum discrepancy between present and ideal authority 

distribution . 

The role expectations score measured the congruence of 

opinion concerning the spouses ' ideal authority patterns. The 

responses for husbands and wife for each item on the ideal authority 

measure were subtracted from one another and the magnitude of the 

discrepancies across the eight items summed. As this score was 

derived mutually from the husband ' s and wife's responses , only 

one score was obtained for the couple. Possible scores ranged 

from 0 - 32 , or no discrepancy, to maximum discrepancy between 

husband and wife, respectively. 

Outcome Power Measure 

The Inventory of Marital Conflicts, IMC, (Olson & Ryder, 

1970) constituted the measure of outcome power (see 
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Appendix 3 for vignettes and score sheets). 

The split- half reliability of the IMC is moderately high, 

r = 0041. In addition , Olson & Ryder (1970) report that 77% 

of the couples felt that their spouse's behavior during the 

conflict resolution task was very similar to their behavior 

at home in resolving differences . Each discussion item was 

perceived by at least one spouse as being similar to problems 

they or couples they knew had experienced. 

The IMC task consists of a series of 18 vignettes 

describing typical marital conflict situations. Twelve of 

the 18 stores are presented to the husband and wife with 

differences in either minor details Dr in the outlooks in the 

stories. It is these 12 vignettes that most frequently provoke 

conflict which the couple has to resolve D 

Each spouse i s handed one version of the 18 stories and is 

asked to complete an individual response sheet . As part of the 

task , the individual is asked to designate the spouse in the 

story responsible for the problem and indicate whether the 

solution presented on the answer sheet is acceptable . Then the 

spouses are asked to discuss together the conflict scenarios 

and reach a jOint solution as to who was responsible for the 

problem and which of the two possible solutions to the confl i ct 

is most acceptable. A win score is calculated on those items 

for which the couple initially disagreed, by determining the 

spouse who ' s initial decision was accepted by the couple. The 

outcome power score was calculated as the percentage of the sum 
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of the individual wins over the total number of originally 

disagreed upon items i.e., 

IMC win score = ~~,-~~n~u~m~b~e~r~o~f~w~i~n~s~~~~~~~ X 100. 
total number of original disagreements 

The spouses scores are reciprocals of one another and thus 

are perfectly inversely correlated eg. if the couple initially 

disagreed on 24 items and 6 of the items were resolved in 

favour of one spouse, it necessarily followed that the other 18 

items were resolved in favour of the other spouse, yielding out-

come power scores of 0.25 and 0.75, respectively_ 

Decisions Expectation Questionnaire 

A questionnaire was developed by the author to assess the 

discrepancy couples experienced in the level of outcome power 

they exercised as opposed to the level of outcome power they 

would have like to exercise while discussing the vignettes from 

the IMC (see Appendix 4). 

Items are worded so that individuals have to indicate the 

level of power they or their mate should have exercised in 

terms of an absolute figure or relative to the level of power 

perceived to have been exercised, eg. I1Ideally, I would have 

preferred my individual choice to have become the joint 

decision ••• (1) much more often, (2) a few more times, (3) no 

change, (4) a few less times, or (5) much less often. While 

all the response alternatives form a 5 point Likert type scale, 

the response choices are individually tailored to suit the 

particular item. The IMC discrepancy score is the simple sum 
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of the discrepancy items for each spouse. The range of 

possible scores was 0 - 20, representing no discrepancy to 

maximum discrepancy in the amount of outcome power actually 

rather than ideally exercised. 

Marital Satisfaction Measure 

The Locke- Wallace marital adjustment scale (Lock and 

Wallace J 1959) was used as the measure of marital satisfaction 

(see Appendix 5) . 

This test is an overall measure of accomodation of the 

spouses to one another on basic issues with regard to the home 

life . Items measure subjective satisfaction , areas of agreement 

and disagreement, and interest in conjugal activities. 

This scale was validated an samples of pre- judged well

adjusted and maladjusted or divorced/separated couples. The 

possible scores ranged from 2 - 158 , representing extreme 

maladjustment and extremely good adjustment, respectively . In 

the Locke and Wallace (1959) study the norm for the well-adjusted 

group was 135.9, while the mean score for the maladjusted group 

was 71.7. The split- half reliability of this test is 0 . 90 . 

Procedu~e 

For this study . all couples were individually tested o A 

brief outline of the study was presented to the couple at the 

start of the session. Each spouse then separately and without 

corroboration completed the Lock- Wallace (1959) marital adjust

ment scale, the Blood and Wolfe (1960) decision- making 

questionnaire and the modified ideal authority measure, in that 
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order. 

The couples then interacted in the conflict-resolution 

task, the Inventory of Marital Conflicts, (Olson & Ryder, 

1979). After each spouse completed the individual portion of 

this task, they were brought together and asked to reach a 

joint agreement for the decisions. This discussion portion 

of the IMC was routinely audiotaped with the couple ' s consent. 

The author was absent from the room at that time. Lastly, 

each s pouse completed the decisions expectations question

naire. The session ended with an explanation of the purpose 

of the study and of the nature of the IMC. 

RESULTS 

Descriptive statistics on the rusband and wives ' perform

ance and the correlation of the spouses ' performance for the 

various measures are provided below . Correlational analyses 

were employed to test the hypotheses concerning the various 

power measures and their relationship to marital adjustment. 

Multiple regression analyses were then performed to determine 

the strongest predictors of marital adjustment. 

Descriptive Statistics 

Marital Satisfaction 

The couples investigated in this study encompassed the 

very severely distressed to the most happily married. The 

range of marital adjustment scores extended beyond the norms 

Locke and Wallace (1959) presented for their study. In the 
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present study , the wives ' Bcares on the marital adjustment 

test ranged from 14 - 147, ~ = 107.1, SO = 41 . 92. The 

range of scores for the husbands was 48 - 154, M = 105.1, 

5D = 31.22. 

The correlation of marital adjustment Bcores of 

husbands and wives was high in the positive direction, 

£ = 0.83, E = 0.001. It thus appears that the spouses ' 

satisfaction with their marriage is highly related and most 

likely, mutually influenced. 

Relative Authority 

Examining the relative authority scores for the husbands, 

the range extended from 18 - 27, M = 22.85, SO = 2.46. The 

Dange of relative authority scores for the wives was somewhat 

broader than for the husbands, range = 16 - 29, M = 22.45, 

SO = 3.54. The correlation of husbands and wives perception 

of relative authority was moderately positive, E = 0.44, 

£ = 0 . 025, suggesting that spouses hold similar views as to 

the relative authority balance in the marriage . 

Discrepancy from Syncratic 

The discrepancy from a syncratic authority relationship 

score for husbands ranged from 2 - 15, M = 7.1, SO = 2.67. 

For wives the range was somewhat narrower, 1 - 11, ~ = 6.9 , 

SO = 2.67. A high correlation existed between the husband ' s 

and wife 1s score on this measure, E = 0.67, E = 0 . 001, 

implying that spouses I perception of the degree of authority 
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sharing was similar. 

Discrepancy from Ideal 

The husbands ' range on the discrepancy from the ideal 

authority structure encompassed scores from 0 - 12, ~ = 3.7, 

50 = 2.92. The range on the wives' score for this measure 

was 0 - 8, ~ = 4.0, SO = 2.47. There was essentially no 

correlation between the husbands' and wives ' score on this 

variable, r = 0.13 , £ = 0.29. Thus proximity to the ideal 

authority for one spouse is no indication of the proximity 

to the ideal for the other spouse. 

Role Expectations 

The role expectations score for the couple ranged from 

1 - 9, M = 3.6, §£ = 3.41. 

Outcome Power 

On the measure of outcome power, the percentage of IMC 

wins, the husbands ' scores ranged from 0% - 83%, ~ = 49 , 

SO = 18. The range of scores for the wives included 17% - 100%, 

M. = 50, SD = 18. As noted previously, the husbands ' and wives ' 

scores for each couple was perfectly inversely correlated. 

Discrepancv from the Ideal Outcome Power 

The range of scores on the discrepancy on the ideal outcome 

power on the 1MC for the husbands was a - 7, ~ = 3.15, SD = 2.16. 

For the wives the range of ~ores included 0 - 8, M = 2.95, SO = 

2.42. The husbands' and wives ' scores for this measure were 
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modestly positively correlated, £ = 0.38, E = 0.052, 

indicating that similar levels of dissatisfaction in Dutcome 

power were experienced by both spouses in the pair. 

Pearson Product- Moment Correlations 

Data collected from a husband- wife pair is generally 

considered to be correlated and thus requires either a 

repeated measures analysis Dr separate analyses for husbands 

and wives (O ' Leary & Turkewitz, 1978). Significant positive 

correlations between husbands and wives scores were found for 

the measures of marital adjustment, relative authority and 

discrepancy from a syncretic authority structure o Additionally, 

the measures of authority role expectations and outcome power 

were perfectly positively and inversely correlated, respectively. 

It is these considerations which necessitated separate data 

analyses for husbands and wives in this study . 

Marital adjustment was correlated separately with each 

of the predictor variables; relative authority balance, dis

crepancy from a syncratic authority structure, discrepancy 

from an ideal authority structure, role expectations, outcome 

power, and discrepancy from the ideal outcome power level . 

The series of correlations performed separately for the husbands ' 

and wives ' data is presented in Table 1 . 
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Table 1. Pearson Product-Moment Correlations of Marital Adjust
ment with the Power Indices for Husbands and Wives 

Husbands Wives 

Power Index r E. r 

Relative authority - 0.14 0.279 0.24 0.152 

Discrepancy from 
syncratic authority - 0.57 0.005 - 0.72 <0.001 

Discrepancy from 
ideal authority - 0.57 0.005 - 0 . 48 0.016 

Role expectations -O.ll 0.323 - 0.16 0.245 

Outcome power - 0.13 0.291 - 0.23 0.168 

Discrepancy from 
ideal outcDme power - 0.45 0.023 - 0.39 0.046 

Relative Authority 

An empirical test of the relationship of relative 

authority and marital 

indicate that the net 

satisfaction was carried out. The date 
authority 

relative~ither in favour of the husband 

or wife was neither significantly positively nor 

significantly negatively correlated with marital satisfaction 

for either set of spouses ; husbands, E = - 0.14 , E = 0.28 ; 

wives, ~ = 0.24, E = 0.15. Thus viewing oneself as having more 

or having less authority than one's mate is not a determiner 

of marital happiness. 
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Discrepancy from a Syncratic Authority Structure 

It was hypothesized that the greater the discrepancy from 

a syncratic authority structure the greater the marital 

dissatisfaction experienced . This hypothesis was s upported 

for both husbands and wives. Discrepancy from syncratic 

authority structure was significantly negatively related to 

marital satisfaction for both sets of spouses ; husbands , 

E = - 0.57 , £ = 0.005; wives , E =- 0 . 72, £ = < 0 . 001. Joint 

power sharing thus appears to be an important factor associated 

with marital satisf action. 

Discrepancy from Ideal Authority Structure 

Discrepancy from the ideal authority structure was hypothes

ized to be inversely related to marital satisfaction. This 

hypothesis was supported. The discrepancy from the ideal authority 

relationship scores were significantly inversely related to 

marital satisfaction , for both the husbands , ~ =- 0 . 57, E = 0.005 , 

and for the wives , ~ = - 0.4B , E = ( 0.02. Theref ore , the more 

the authority struct ure approaches the individual ' s ideal 

authority balance, the greater the satisf action with the 

marriage. 

It is interesting t hat a high positive correlation was 

found to exist between the discrepancy from syncratic ~uthority 

relat iooship scores and the discrepancy from ideal authority 

scores for both sets of spouses; husbands , ~ = G. 59, E = 0.005 ; 

wives, r = 0.76, E = (0 . 001. It thus appears that both sets 

of spouses view the ideal authority structure as involving a 
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great deal of jointly shared authority. 

Role Expectat i ons 

Similarity in the couples ' expectations concerning their 

ideal authority structure was hypothesized to be positively 

related to marital satisfaction. Contrary to expectat ions , no 

significant correlation was found between the congruence in the 

couples I view of the ideal authority structure and the degree 

of marital satisfaction experienced by husbands and wi ves ; 

husbands, E = - 0 . 11, E = 0.32; wives , E = - 0.16 , ~ = 0.24. Thus 

whether the couple holds concordant or discordant views of the 

ideal authority structure bears little r elation to the perceived 

level of marital adjustment. 

Outcome Power 

The outcome power variable was empirically analyzed to 

determine i ts relationship to marital satisfaction . No 

sign i ficant relationship was found between the level of outcome 

power and degree of marital satisfact i on for either husban ds Dr 

wives ; husbands, £ = 0 .13 , £ = 0.29j wives, £ = - 0 . 23, E = 0.17. 

It, therefore , appears that the pattern of conflict resolut i on , 

either in favour of oneself or one ' s SpOUSE , is unrelated to 

marital happiness. 

It is i nt eresting to note that for the IMC task , seven of 

the twenty couples could not arrive at a joint solution for one 

or more of the 36 items, M = 0 . 65 , §£ = 2.24. Inability to r each 

an agreement was significantly inversely r elated to the couple ' s 
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averaged marital satisfaction score, E = - 0 . 52 , E = 0.01. 

This implies that the couples lacking the ability to neg

otiate and compromise in conflict situations tend to be more 

dissatisfied with their marriages. 

Discrepancy from Ideal Outcome Power 

Differences in the actual as opposed to the ideal level 

of outcome power expressed on the IMC was hypothesized to be 

inversely related to marital satisfaction. The data for the 

husbands and wives support this prediction. For both sets 

of spouses, the discrepancy between the ideal as opposed to the 

actual level of outcome power exercised was significantly 

negatively correlated with marital satisfaction; husbands, 

£ = -0.45 , E = 0.02 ; wives, £ = - 0.39, E = o.O~b. Congruence 

in spouses ' ideal expectations and performance in resolving 

conflicts in their favour is therefore, related to marital 

satisfaction. 

Multiple RegreSSion Analyses 

To ascertain the combination of variables accounting for 

the greatest variance in the marital satisfaction score, the 

multiple regression, forward- inclusion, method was applied to 

the dataG This is a procedure in which the independent variable 

with the greatest correlation to the dependent variable is 

included firstly into the regression equation . The other 

independent variables are subsequently added one by one 

according to fueir relative contribution to the total regression 
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equation. Separate regressions were computed for the husbands 

and WiVES. The predictor variables entered into the regres-

sions comprised; relative authorit~ discrepancy from syncratic 

authority, discrepancy from ideal authority , role expectations, 

outcome power and discrepancy from ideal outcome power. 

Husbands 

The results of the multiple regression for the husbands ' 

data is outlined in Table 2. 

Table 2. forward- Inclusion Multiple Regression of all Power 
Indices with Marital Adjustment for Husbands 

Power Index 

Discrepancy from 
ideal authority 

Discrepancy from 
syncratic authority 

Discrepancy from 
ideal outcome power 

Role expectations 

Simple r Multiple r P (Seta) F 

- 0 . S7 0.S7 - 0 . 19 0 . S4 >O . OS 

- 0.S7 0.64 - 0 . 41 3. 06 ')O.OS 

- 0.4S 0.6S - 0. 40 2. 10 >O.OS 

- 0.11 0.70 - 0 . 33 1.84 )O.OS 

Note : Total variance of regression equation = 48 . 76%, [ (4 , 15) 
= 3. S7, E ( O. OS. 

The variables best predicting marital satisfaction for 

the husbands comprise discrepancy from ideal authority, 

discrepancy fron syncratic authority, discrepancy from ideal 

outcome power and role expectations; F (4,15) = 3057, g = < 0.05. 

Together these var i abl es accounted for 48.76% of the variance in 

the marital satisfaction scores. 
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Discrepancy from the ideal authority structure is the 

single best predictor of marital satisfaction accDunting 

for 32 . 28% of the variance of the marital satisfaction scores. 
the 

However, in combination with/three other predictor s , its 

importance in the regression equation diminishes considerably. 

It assumes the lowest beta weight and the lowest F value of 

all the variable s in the equatiDn,~ = 0.19, [(1,15) = 0.54, -£ =~ 0.05 . Discrepancy from the ideal authority structure 

thus appears to be redundant with the three other dependent 

variables. This is seen in a second forward- inclusion 

multiple regression with d~pendent variables discrepancy from 

syncratic authority structure, discrepancy from ideal outcome 

power and congruence of ro~expectations (see Table 3)~ 

Table 3. Forward-Inclusion Multiple Regression of Discrepancy 
from Syncratic Authority, Discrepancy from Ideal 
Outcome Power, and Role Expectati~ns, with Marital 
Adjustment for Husbands 

Power Index Simple r Multiple r ~ (8eta) F -

Discrepancy from 
syncratic authority - 0.57 0.57 - 0.50 6.46 

Discrepancy from 
ideal outcome power - 0.45 0.63 - 0.50 4.34 

Role expectations -Doll 0.68 0.36 2.37 

Note : Total variance of regression equation = 46.93%, 
[ (3.16) = 4.72, E =<0.05. 

<0.01 

< 0.05 

>0.05 
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The percentage of variance accDunted for by these three 

predictors is only slightly less than when the four predictors 

are included, 46.93% versus 48.76%, respectively_ The most 

parsimonious combination of variables predicting marital 

satisfaction for the husbands then becomes discrepancy from 

a syncretic authority structure, discrepancy from the ideal 

Dutcome power and congruence of role expectations; 1..= - 0.50, 

,_ = - 0 . 50 and "- = 0.36, respectively, [ (3,16) = 4.72, E. = 

<0 . 05 . Greater syncretism in the authority structure , 

combined with less discrepancy from ideal outcome power 

and greater congruence in the couple t s authority expecta-

tions best predicts marital satisfaction for the husbands . 

Wives 

The results of the multiple regression analysis for 

the wives ' data is presented in Table 4. 

Table 4. Forward- Inclusion Multiple Regression of all Power 
Indices with Marital Adjustment for Wives 

Power Index Single r Multiple r It (Beta) F 

Discrepancy from 

f 

syncratic authority - 0 . 72 0.72 - 0.95 14.20.(0.01 

Role expectations - 0.16 0.76 -0.27 

Discrepancy from 
ideal authority - 0.48 0.77 - 0.27 

Note: Total variance of regression equation = 60.05%, 
!:.(3.16) = 8.02, E = < 0.01. 

2.76 >0.05 

1.16 )0 . 05 
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The combination of variables best predicting marital 

satisfaction for the wives included discrepancy from 

syncratic authority, role expectations and discrepancy from 

ideal authority structure, ~(3 , 16) = 8.02, Q =<0.01. This 

combination of factors accDunted for 60 . 05% of the total 

variance of the marital satisfaction scores . 

The single strongest predictor of marital satisfaction 

was discrepancy from a syncratic authority structure which 

alone accDunted for 51 . 95% of the variance of the marital 

satisfaction scores . It l s beta weight in the equation was 

- 0.95 as compared with ~ =-0.27 for congruence of role 

expectations and P- = - 0.27 for discrepancy from ideal 

authority, indicating its high relative importance in rela

tion to the other two variables in predicting marital 

satisfaction . The additional variance accounted for by 

role expectations and discrepancy from ideal authority over 

and above discrepancy from sy ncratic authority relationship, 

8 . l%, was minimal, emphasizing that little additional informa

tion is gained by an assessment of the two other variables. 

Thus for the wives the most parsimonious indicator of marital 

satisfaction is a high degree of syncratism in the marital 

authority relationship . 

DI SCUSSION 

This study aimed at investigating two basic issueG_ 

The relat i onship of authority and outcome power to marital 

satisfaction was exami ned. In addition, the congruence of t he 
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actual to the ideal power structure as it related to marital 

happiness was explored. 

Regarding the relationship of marital satisfaction to 

the current marital power structure, marital satisfaction was 

unrelated to the husband- dominant versus wife- dominant contin

uum. In other words , for both authority and outcome power , 

marital satisfaction was unrelated to whether the husband Dr 

wife held the balance of power. Marital satisfaction , however, 

was related to the syncratic versus non- syncriatic a uthority 

continuum. Specifically, the less discrepancy from a 

syncratic a uthority structure, the greater the marital satis

faction for both husbands and wives . 

Examining couples ' ideal expectations, it was found that 

both husbands and wives were happier with their marriage when 

the a uthority and outcome power level approximated their ideal. 

Contrary to predictions, congruence of the spouses I ideal 

a uthority patterns was unrelated to their marital happ i ness . 

It appears that knowing t he couple ' s existing authority 

structure as well as their vi ews on the ideal power balance 

is valuable in assessing their marital happiness. 

The couples in this study appeared to have adhered to the 

more recent cultural norm of equality i n marriage. Thi s was 

manifested in their desire for and satisfaction in a jointly 

shared authority structure. Patricentric and matricentric 

authority and outcome power balances were unrelated to marital 

satisfactiono These findings are somewhat different from the 
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results of previous studies which have typically found 

wife- dominant relationships to be much less happy from the 

equally satisfactory syncratic, autonomic and husband-dominant 

relationships (Blood and Wolfe, 1960; Centers et el, 1971 ; 

Corrales, 1975). 

The discrepancies in the findings of this study to previous 

investigations lie in the types of couples studied and in the 

measurement of authority. Only one of the forty spouses in this 

study described her authority relationship as being so matri-

centric it classified as wife- dominant under the Blood & Wolfe 

(1960) categorization schema. Had more spouses reported their 

marriages to be wife- dominant according to Blood and Wolfe ' s 

(1960) criteria , it is possible that the typical inverse 

relationship of wife- dominance and marital satisfaction may 

have emerged in this study as well. In t he present invest i-

gation, both the relative authority dimension and the syncratic 

authority dimension were based more closely on the raw data 

and thus were more discriminating measures than the Blood 

and Wolfe (1960) four- fold categorization schema used in 

previous research. The use of the more discriminating 

measures of authority, plus the equating of couples on 

Extraneous variables related to power distribution, may have 

been deCisive in being able to identify the syncratic)noB~5yncratic 

dimension as critical and specificall~ joint power sharing as the 
to 

authority structure most conducive/conjugal happiness . It may be 

desirable for future studies on authority patterns to abandon the 

very gross Blood and Wolfe (1960) classification schema in favour 
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of measures based more directly on the raw data. 

While deviations from the ideal outcome power and ideal 

authority patterns were inversely related to marital happiness, 

it is difficult to know why congruence of the spouses I ideal 

authority roles was unrelated to conjugal satisfaction. 

A possible explanation for this finding may be that achieving 

a perfect fit between the ideal preferences of both spouses 

may be an impossible task for any marriage. Instead , success 

of the marriage may hinge on the achievement of a compromise 

acceptable to both partners, one that is not too far removed 

from the individual ideals. 

It was originally proposed that any authority balance, 

if it approximated the individual ' s ideal, would be 

associated with conjugal happiness. While this hypothesis was 

supported, interestingly enough, those couples reporting 

discrepancies from their ideal authority distribution also 

reported discrepancies from a _j oint power sharing arrangement. 

Thus it appears that for couples in this study a more ideal 

authority arrangement refers to more jointly shared 

authority. 

Joint power sharing may promote marital harmony by 

necessitating compromise and agreement prior to undertaking 

major decisions . It may also lessen each person ' s responsi

bility for any decision. In this respect it may be a 

realistic ideal for all couples. Alternatively , since joint 

authority sharing involves more conflict resolution than 
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non- shared authority arrangements (Sprey, 1971), it is also 

possible that only the most harmonious couples can achieve 

a syncratic structure . These couples will have developed good 

problem solving and negotiation skills to handle differences of 

opinion. The present study with its correlational design is 

ill- prepared to argue for either side of this cause and 

effect issue . At the present time, it is difficult to say whather 
t he 

~doption of a satisfactory pmwer sharing arrangement increased 

the likelihood of a happy marriage for these couples or whether 

compatibility in other aspects of the marital relationship led 

to the establishment of a mutually satisfactory power sharing 

arrangement . Support for the latter belief comes from studies 

of marital communication. In these studies, distressed as opposed 

to happy couples reported a greater number of conflict episodes 

and unresolved problems (Birchler & Webb , 1977) and evidenced 

more negative and fewer positive problem- solving behaviors 

(Billings, 1979 & Vincent, Weiss & Birchler, 1975). 

With the conflict- resolution task of the present study the 

more unhappy couples solved fewer problems and were more 

dissatisfied with the level of control they achieved in 

resolving problems than the more happy couples. However, marital 

satisfaction was not associated with resolving conflicts in one ' s 

favour. This implies that as well as learning bargaining skills, 

distressed couples would benefit by adopting conciliatory 

attitudes, favouring compromise, not absolute control, when re-

solving differences. 
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Husbands versus Wives 

Although the major findings and implications of the 

present researth are identical for both husbands and wives, 

differences emerged in the power indices that best predict 

marital adjustment for the spouses. Conjugal happiness for 

the husbands was related to high authority syncretism, 

combined with little discrepancy from the ideal outcome 

power and high congruence in the couple ' s authority expect

ations. The most parsimonious predictor of high marital 

adjustment for the wives was a high degree of syncratism in 

the authority structure. These differences lead to some 

interesting inferences as to the way power is viewed by 

husbands and wives. 

For bath spouses, discrepancy from a syncratic authority 

structure emerged as the factor most linked to marital harmony. 

However, only for the husbands did two other factors, 

discrepancy from the ideal outcome power and congruence of role 

expectations contribute independently and substantively to 

marital happiness. The implication stemming from this finding 

is that husbands, unlike wives, perceive power ina conflict 

situation as separate from authority and as an important 

oomponent of the total power structure. When conflict is mini

mized , as in the sat i sfaction with outcome power and in the 

concordance of the spouses ' ideal attitudes to authority, 

marital happiness for the husbands is maximized. Wives, 

on the other hand, do not appear to distinguish conflict-
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resolution power from authority. It is likely that for wives 

to establish and maintain total or joint authority, in all or 

some areas, may involve conflict with their spouses. This may 

especially be true for a homemaker sample of wives who are 

traditionally mare husband- dependent. Indirect support for 

this argument comes from the finding that husbands tend to 

make orchestration or major rule-setting decisions, while 

wives tend to make administrative, instrumentation level 

decisions (Levin, 1976). When orchestration level decisions 

were shared, a trend was found for both husbands and wives 

to be satisfied with their relationships (Levin, 1976). Thus 

it may be of primary importance for wives to obtain orch

estration level authority. 

In conclusion, it is important to note that the findings 

of this study are based on the investigation of forty persons, 

twenty husbands and twenty wives. These fairly small sample 

sizes influence the interpretations of the findings in two 

ways. Firstly, the correlations found were of a relatively 

large order, indicating strong and therefore , meaningful 

relationships between marital satisfaction and the respective 

marital power measures for this particular group of couples. 

On the other han~with a relatively small sample size, it is 

difficult to determine whether the sample tested is represent

ative of a demographically similar group of couples in the 

popUlation at large. It is, therefore, with caution that the 

major findings of this study, aamely that joint power sharing 
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is ideally viewed and is in fact the power arrangement most 

conducive to marital happiness, can be generalized to 

populations of white, middle to upper- middle class, educated 

couples. Unfortunately little can be said concerning couples 

with different socio-economic, vocational, educational and 

racial backgrounds with regard to the findings of this stud~ 

as these variables are known to influence marital power 

distribution. Future studies are required to determine whether 

the ideal of a syncretic authority relationship is applicable 

to couples of a wide variety of demographic backgrounds . 
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APPEND IX 1 

Decision- Making Questionnaire 

Instructions : Please circle the number corresponding to the 
most appropriate response. 

In every family somebody has to decide such things as where 
the family will live and so on. Many couples talk such things 
over first, but the final decision often has to be made by the 
husband Dr the wife. 

1. Who usually makes the final decision about whether Dr not 
to buy some life insurance? 

husband husband 
always more 

than wife 

1 2 

husband and 
wife exactly 

the same 

3 

wife 
more 
than 

husband 

4 

wife 
always 

5 

2. Who usually makes the final decision about what car to buy? 

husband 
always 

1 

husband 
more 

than wife 

2 

husband and 
wife exactly 

the same 

3 

wife 
more 
than 

husband 

4 

wife 
always 

5 

3. Who usually makes the final decision about what house or 
apartment to take? 

husband husband 
always more 

than wi Fe 

1 2 

husband and 
wife exactly 

the same 

3 

wife 
more 
than 

husband 

4 

wife 
always 

5 

4. Who usually makes the final decision about what job the 
husband should take? 



husband 
always 

1 

husband 
more 

than wife 

2 
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husband and 
wife exactly 

the same 

3 

wife 
more 
than 

husband 

4 

wife 
always 

5 

56 Who usually makes the final decision about whether or not 
the wife should go to work or quit work? 

husband 
always 

1 

husband 
more 

than wife 

2 

husband and 
wife exactly 

the same 

3 

wife 
more 
than 

husband 

4 

wife 
always 

5 

6. Who usually makes the final decision about how much money 
your family can afford to spend per week on food? 

husband 
always 

1 

husband 
more 

than wife 

2 

husband and 
wife exactly 

the same 

3 

wife 
more 
than 

husband 

4 

wife 
always 

5 

7. Who usually makes the final decision about what doctor to 
have when someone is sick? 

husband 
always 

1 

husband 
more 

than wife 

2 

husband and 
wife exactly 

the same 

3 

wife 
more 
than 

husband 

4 

wife 
always 

5 

8. Who usually makes the final decision about where to go on 
vacation? 

husband 
always 

1 

husband 
more 

than wife 

2 

husband and 
wife exactly 

the same 

3 

wife 
more 
than 

husband 

4 

wife 
always 

5 
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APPENDIX 2 

Ideal Decision- Making QUEstionnaire 

Instructions: Please circle the number corresponding to the most 
appropriate response. 

In every family somebody has to decide such things as where the 
family will live and so on. Many couples talk such things over 
first, but the final decision often has to be made by the husband 
or wife. If you could have your way ••• 

1- Ideally, who should usually make the final decision about 
whether Dr not to buy some life insurance? 

husband husband husband and wife wife 
always more wife exactly more always 

than wife the same than 
husband 

1 2 3 4 5 

2. Ideally, who should make the final decision about what 
car to get? 

husband husband 
always more 

than wife 

1 2 

husband and 
wife exactly 

the same 

3 

wife 
more 
than 

husband 

4 

wife 
always 

5 

3 . Ideally, who should usually make the final decision about 
what house or apartment to take? 

husband 
always 

1 

husband 
more 

than wife 

2 

husband and 
wife exactly 

the same 

3 

wife 
more 
than 

husband 

4 

wife 
always 

5 

4. Ideally, who should usually make the final decision about 
what job the husband should take? 



husband 
always 

1 

husband 
more 

than wife 

2 
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husband and 
wife exactly 

the same 

3 

wife 
more 
than 

husband 

4 

wife 
always 

5 

5a Ideally, who should usually make the final decision about 
whether or not the wife should go to work or quit work? 

husband 
always 

1 

husband 
more 

than wife 

2 

husband and 
wife exactly 

the same 

3 

wife 
more 
than 

husband 

4 

wife 
alw~ys 

5 

6a Ideally, who should usually make the final decision about 
how much money your family could afford to spend per week 
on food? 

husband 
always 

1 

husband 
more 

than wife 

2 

husband and 
wife exactly 

the same 

3 

wife 
more 
than 

husband 

4 

wife 
always 

5 

7a Ideally, who should usually make the final decision about 
what doctor to have when someone is sick? 

husband 
always 

1 

husband 
more 

than wife 

2 

husband and 
wife exactly 

the same 

3 

wife 
more 
than 

husband 

4 

wife 
always 

5 

8. Ideally, who should usually make the final decision about 
where to go on vacation: 

husband 
always 

1 

husband 
more 

than wife 

2 

husband and 
wife exactly 

the same 

3 

wife 
more 
than 

husband 

4 

wife 
always 

5 
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,b :lnd Fr=~ :U~ ~O.:l.! fd~nds. hnis, Dob's \,if~, lik~s Fr~"!:": b~II 
t>tcorr.b~ b cr.::uir:gly a..'noy~d \\ilh his cn.l:t.10lm.:cc:! mJ 
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~ h:1S $:J~r-it!<l to 500, Ijlll he ask Fun:'; to pk!:>:; phont b~fOT~ 
,iling, hut h~r husbm.! f~el5 this would b<1i insulti.1~ 10 1->1s fri~nd . 
nts S'.l~g,,-,s~; thll sh~ mi:ht 2S~ Fr.lfI~ to p!:a.;.: Fhon~ b~for.: 
.ilit:g;. but thi:> only ..,!k.:s her husb~d :mpY. Aiter 2ccc~i.1g his 
f~ of i.1ter(':rin" wiUt his fri!ntlibip , ht rcfu~> to tliSCU>:i tr..! 
ltt:-r furth.:r. 

)(3 denn', rtilly enjoy s.exu:U r~bLionl. Wl-:.:OI sh.: wa" flCst 
:trried sil': would ayoi.:! IOYi!l l1I)..lUng by teUi..,.! h:r huib~;\d it was 
WuI. More reantly she has pr"!l:ndi!ld to b.! tir:d wi-:;:::. her 
I~band h:iS approl-:h.:d her. Now she has resorted to reiirir.g 
.t1i:! th= htr husbmd. COr.\ b.:I1:·~s sex is an unpleluant S\lbj:~ct 
.:I.t on~ do.:s not discuss unltss absolutely n~uss:u:y , atlc! sh.: 
,comes furio~ whe" b ck insists thty should taUt about t."'lii 
:oblem. 

lt~n Don ran.1lly ge ts horn~ feom work h: tak;::sorrhui<!ck~t, ti.: 
,d sJio~S;2nd ma.: .. :s }im;elI comfortlble with a Cli."1. of beer. Aft!r 
inner Don h:lS a littl~ mor.: energy, 50 he goes b:lck and puts aW:ly 
:e various ar:ic1es of dotiting h~ hils Oken off. On! d:y Fra.. ... cir.e 
:lis Don he is sloppy and Iny and der:.=ds th:lt he not l!::IV: 
!oth-es Iy'.ng 2.loc.nd. ':~il for a short period oi tim:. Two chyi 
I-:r , Don foeg-ets 10 (!o as his wife h:ld d:m:lild-ed, and ~he er:grily 
pi:1t3l:er compl:l.i:tt. An ;u.;um~nt develops, 

1~l h:u b;::::: loo:':i..'lg fo! :. p:J.i: of shoes to \'rt:l.i \· .. ~th her fa~·ori:e 
reSS~ Up')" fi.,din:!: :l. p:l!r of shoe~ on s:.I-e, Nin:l.juio: C:lnr.ot re;i.t 

nd pur.:hl-se:> them. tat"c Ih:.. e,·ening she shows h:r r:~w Pt1.rd:lS~ 
) P.;ter. H: rem=;nbers that sh! :l1.-eal!y h:.s "':!.--:~. p~s of shc-e;. 
:1.:1. :sks abo'.!t ::te n:~>sir.r of su.::h J plllch= :l~ this time. ~in,l 
ecomes out:"l;:d ,-,d aCcuit~ him of being Cr.':l? i.:ld i.1con· 

• 

.t:uk and El.!.i.ne hJ.'--' b<')th been working ~ince th:ir marriJ.;: i" 
lrt!tl to live at a I!vel which Ihey feel to bt comfo.ubk 
)c:::15!:Ol":lUy. Ela.in~ t.~.::o;;:e; C:"pn::ss..:d b:c::u~ ~t-:e w~ts t;) ha'·: 
: chi!d bl!t b:ews tl::.:: on ~t~:..:'s scl:uy :l.bn.: :his wo..:.!:! be 
:xtri:';;\elv o1ifil·;t.; I:. Eh!J1C's ~mo ::o"s ge t th~ bt,;t of her an~ ;..,~ 
I~;:I!seS it::.:k o~ n':)t hi.'lg :l.~tssi'i~ enough, im.;:;lyL"!! Ih3t r.~ j;!.o"l 

mld::quiit~ P!O~-i-!~r. ;\I~<k wn advi~d not to 80 t,) coU.:ge b!;::~m! 
)f sc~oi:J.sti: ilifflccl:::s :!. ... d !lu don~ ::s weU as ,:o'.l!d rea;.o:l!~l}' 
l~ ex?~.::t..:j, bItt his wif: cont\',ull!y comp:lll:s 1:.i;:. unf2YOr:!.~!Y to 
lis co!!~~;::~dt;~lt~.:!. fri::'\ds. Mark·s s..:tf~ste.:m ii injured :!.1d 3.1\ 
!;.:rum.:nt b:gbs. 

;, t.>:::;::'::;: l:J' :.ri.<;; >:i'.\e -:":1 J':!~:..: l:J;d C()i[.;._:.~ 1.J!!t.·,,:nt: ~ ?~,!:: 
".i tn fn.:,,:!;. D\"~::;.: tn~ ?J:tr, Jack talk';!:! [0 1.r;::Ithe: "O;1:l.". 
r.:s~:.ing in his wif~ b!<;o;1'iag \.~(). OI;\gry. Fo:towing Ir..: p~""ty. 
CoU;::~;"I :l.n'!rily ::'CC'J~S hd: of i'ller;tio:tllly i;r:orin1 !ltr fo: t.l-t.: 
:1!!i.;-:: c,.;rti~i <!..;d b~,'orr~s 3lil11r.1~nlatiye. 

7. I!elty md Phil h~"e b:cn h:lVi..g w-:!ri;.d o.!iIf::ulti:s ror tit: p;as: 
yc~r. One of the probl-::;:.s ha\ b"en n~t:)"s cx(tJya~pnc.:. Now 
B,; u yTnsists on immtdiatel}' su;':i.nZ co;t\j' profc~s.lon.1l cocnscii'l'; . 
I'ilil poir.ti oul thlt th~[= simply is no mon~:r to pay ror s;leh OIrt 

exp.:::l,i·/(: . \·enf'Jr-: until they CilIl cut c!own th;::ir e.~pen;ei SO:':'l~ 

plac<: cl :-.!. Betty \'.ill not h~ac of Walli!:::; I1nt1J. mon~y b a\":li l :.t~~-!, 
anti r.1::ny :.rsurn<:nb a...;\.: ia Ih; w~'::'5 to com~ . . 

8. Jim loutinely :unves hom~ (rom work al 5:00 PM:md enjoys his 
dinll~r soon 2f1~r his arr.Yll. SuS:lI1 h;u been :l. full· time hou:l<:w',.c~ 
since the birth of their f!lit child on: ye:u: .;;0 but stilll~:l\·es l:e. 
domutic chores undon~. Jim ha .. 2.5k~.1 Sc;an U sr.; wocld hJ.~~ 11-.: 
hou!.! c1:an :JJId dbnu prep~d Whl" h.: r.lturns hom~_ Upon 
arriving hom!, Jim apID nnds the i;o:-.ing bDud with a pi!l: or 
clothes in the Iivi r.g room, a dining l ::bla thaI h:lS not b~~n set, a.1C 
his wir.: silting on the sob. {e:]ding ::. mag-ll.ine:. Upon viewing ·the 
situation Jim appears ,Uicour:zg;;::d. wh;::r:upon Sus;an l!.ccuses him 

. of l!.lways finding fault with her and angrily storms into the 
kitchen. 

9. It's Friday eveni.1.); and Ihe Cl!.rter f3.mily h:l."Ie a dr.."er engJr-' 
men t, which h;ad boe.:n m3d<: the previous week. Fl:1nk comes hor.:~ 
a hill holtr c.uIy so he C3l1 be su~ .to be r ·::-ady on tim:. E e 
showers, s!1aYe~ and is dtesstd 3nd N3dy to kaye on time. Dllt 
when it is time 10 &0, M<L-Y is still L'l Ih~ btluo.Jm co;!lbi'lg-It:: 
hair:!lld putti.n; on m~cup. Since ~13t)' ~lmost ", lway5 m:lh .. them 

late Ihis W3Y, Fr:tni(. b~comu ups~l. M;uy fl:tort~ '.hlt sh,,-, isn't V::r".r 
conccrn~cl :l.bou t being !J,te. since they :J..!woys iet 1'I11ere lh~y :l.:; 

.going soontr o r 13ter. 

10. Lir:cll a.."Id Ste\-'~ pl:m to Ilk·~ a weeker.d hi? by car. Wilill: Li ~o.ll!. i; 
dciving Sic":: to;) work on Fri(!ay momin;, St~ve hem a "pi.1g:"1!;·· 
noi~ an:! !::;.tQ:,,; that the s;Ju;c. plcp shou1d be c1u_'1!Fd ::,!o:":'; 

,\itil other mbor dj ... stments. Since fr.ey p!:lTI 1::1 1~2."e Fr.da~· 
eveni .... g a.1d Sttve h:l~ to work. h.: r.ilS to 35k his wife to 13.~':: UI~ 

C;U: to I;""!..: g"..I~~~. LinGl comphi.1s ;)oou t the otntr p:ep:l.i:ltion5 st.: 
Sl!.ys she hu 10 mu.<: for t ho:m ~d thtir two chit!!.:en but S3yS .he 
will have tim: to U\.:e t\e car to the a=g.:, and 3;!ees to do so. 
LHer on L'l: trip, St::w hears the "pi.1S-:"';.:" r.;)jse and re'iliz:s t.1),~ 
spa!::": plugs kwe no ! b:en ch'lIlged. It tums out thOlt LL'l.d2. !cu;';' 
t he c;u- to the z;;u:ag:: bu~ did not bother 10 rr.-ention th.: spllk 
pl~g5. Lin~a S:l.Yi th2.t if St~ doesn't lik.: tile w~y she cOcs tr.b~~ 
h.: i:.m do t.'t.:m himS<!lf. Ste\".:. points out .hat hl \ .... J3 ui:2.b!e ;,':) 
L1ke the c~ to the ga.-:l;e ll..1d that wh~n she :I~e.:s to d;) 
som~thL"J:: she s:10ul~ c!;) i t. 

11. Wh.: .. Ch:ulott~ aad PJ~hard we;:- !;v:n;: wi~'l Ch;!;lot!~':; b,~ll:r,:' 

10. of ill w!.il dev::lo~td betweera Rich:ud 2nd his In';3IVS, Ch~!o;)t:!' 

told her pm"t. just aboat every".hi"lg Ihat h.3pp~n:Xl , and \~he :-: 
Ri.::!i21d toloj her to stop, his mo::'er·in·b.\V s::t.id sh.: was hutl :la~ 
I" l,t Ccr:U!.J~e 10 ;;~,,~ iti~ha{,! it: his p~.K!:. R:c:-tud :!.."1il C:::!;:O~· · 

Il"W 1, :,',,, 1:,<: ;( J' ........ I:.,}n!:, t>\It til" ~:tullicrt ..,on:::,,:~~. ;U :~., r 

wiH rardy \·!ii: his ir.·:lWS, b!lt wh:~~'iet ;,e is not uountl Ch3;ioH · 
is on the phunt v.i'!"! h~r motr..er , V.l:S;b~·o~ information :!., .' 
rcreivi,,:.: 2d.·ic-..:. WI,: ;!. Rjeh:l!"d tl!:1s Ch;u-I.:ltt: ~g::.ln tlilt sh! ~hUl:~": 

slo", !dt.i:"lg;: Liin::;s to her motl::f. Chll:():~J. b::CO:"llCS cntl~~d . 

I 
I· 
i 
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Case nes ~ rip t ions: Hus bands' Form Con t ' d .. . ~ to 1: 11 
~'J.t Larry pror~i::.o!5 Judy that he will throw the garbage out 16. Tom is very conC<!rned about his wifc's smoking l13bits. Rctty is a I! 
ey rmish dinner. Invarhbly, Larry forgets arId It:avi!s th~ ycry heavy smo:-cr 3.L.d has. a sc~-erc cough. ~lthou;;h Tom used to l! 
\~ithout doing what he ha5 promised:Judy hJS felt that the be a h\!avy 5mo~,er himself. he has now qmt ::om&ll~tdy, 50 1::: i5 \~ 
ng to do is to throw the g:u-bage away by hers..:1I and has cominc::d thJ.t Bctty could at least Cllt down. Ht: has told her b I 
ling this hter in the c .. ening. When he notices this Larrv detail :l.bout the he:llth hazards invol·ic:d in smo:dng and he It;).~ ,I 

; 2.ngry witt't Judy. stating that this is his job. A: L:!.~· asked her to stop or at least cut down, if not for herself then ;1 
~5 to foUow his old habits, Judy begins to do the chure because of hcr lov~ for him. Bett-j's usual reaction h:1s been to t"=t !! 
only to b~ nngrily criticized by her husband. sarcastic. She S3.ys sh~ is trying but doesn't chan"e. As a result '; 

there ha5 b, een a.serleS,Or ar, guments. " • '" . ~ 
les that Bob and Nancy at,tend, Nanc;y spends m6st of her, i 
th t..'te men pr~sent and obviously enjoys being with them. I 
'ery concerned and h:lS tried to teU Nancy that her behavior 17. GlUck is a football f:m who likes to watch the pro games on' 
lreted llS flirt:ltious and could lead to a romantic invoh·e- _0"' Sunday ""ternoons. His wife Eetty is upset at this, so she plms a 
ith another mm. Nancy denies this, but Bob knows from serles of activities for them together on Sundays and tells him he 
exp~rience that thtl type of thing does frequently happen will have to give up the: footbaU games. Chuck feels that this i:I an 

s that she is being inconsiderate of his feelings by not giving unreasonable demmd. He' points out that he works all w'<!ek and 
)ehavior. ' 

~r:ry comes home from work in th~ e';ening he i5 tired and 
relax over a pleasant meaL After dinner he prefers to be 

ith hls wife. However, Betty' does not understand Jerry's 
tgness to go out after a hard day's work, and she is aft.:r 
go out partying in the evenings. She tells Jerry he is a bzy 
mg. 

Id Diane have been married for three years. Dick likes his 
l i3 anxious to get ahecd. For the past year he has been 
Lily spending a great dem of extra time at his work. Diane 
~atedly accused Dick of caring more about his job than he 
'r her. Dick exp13ins that his career is importmt to.both of 
Id that it is netessary for him to work additional ho'urs if he 

to get promoted. Diane :refuses to listen to Dick's 
tions nnd unreason:l.bly demands th3~ he subst:mtially cut 
is hours of over-thne work. 

should be entitled to a couple of houn oheb..-cation \v3tching TV 
on Suncb.y. He remind3 her that she watche3 mmy hours of sOap 
operas during the week when ,he is at work. Chuck alsO xemi.'1as 
Betty that the other wive5 they know do not get sO upset just 
because their husbands w:ltch football. B~tty. however, continues 
to be annoyed and insists that he stop watchlng games. ' 

18. John, has been out of college for thr~~ years and is ab1a ~o provid~ a 
modest but adequate income'for himself and his wire, Jean. They 
have been plmning:!. vacation, which Jean has been cnthushstically 
anticipating. John h~ alw:l.Ys been a stereo cnthusbst :md 
presently feels that 11e wants to improv::: lU$ stereo by buyjng new 
speakers. If John proceeds with his pbn, the vacation they have 
planned would be impussible. John states that he is the bread· 
winner in the famny and deserves a luxury. He iOlists that as the 
man in. the family. he should make the decision.' 

r I 
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INVENTORY Of ,'.\A?IT AL CONFLICTS {I:Kl -----
Case Descriptions: Hives ' Form 

IJ l'r .. :.~ ;u.:: j:,Nj Iri~Il.!S. hni~, Bob·s wife, !.i~:~> r c::n;' ~,:,: 
·Ol':"lin:; in~n:a>in~.I} ::nr.oy~d with his t!::J..,,;::o .. "c.:d ::::J 
i .. ::ly Ion:: \;.it\ f (.t Ill::ir apJ..r l m~nt, ItSU:1lly~! :;"! e ;!.l.im~i. S~~ 

g~~>t.:<.! tv Bob Ih::'1 h:: :uk F'~nk to ~I::!::~~ Fhon.: b~r,)r~ 
,. toul he. l,u ibl!lJ r~d. this '.,·6uld t>e: in\ulti...""lj: t:J t-..is f.i~"d. 
S".J.gg:::s:. tlut she mi~h t :lsk Fr:mk 10 ple:l.;": pho;"le ber"re 
! , bat Ihis o;"lly r.11!.:C> h.:r husblnd :J.ll~(y. Af:~r !:ct;,in:i!:ti. 
;f i nl.::r ~crir..:( wi lh lUi fricndship . he I.:fU S ~ S I::.. di;~u$> th:: 
. Curther. \ 

:1o':Sn't tellly e.-:joy 5::XII1I r.::btions. Whe:l she W3S rust 
Ii she would avoid love makin~ by teHin:: her hl.!icl.ml it was 
I. :'olo re recently she hJ.s pretend~d to be ti.1"<::d when her 
ld h;u approachcd her. Kow she h:u resorted to retiring: 
th:lll hcr husbar.d. Cora bctic,·eS.5eX is an unpieas.ant subject 

Inc does not dis.:uss unleu absolu t ~ly nec~!s.a.ry, and )ne 
,I!;S furious when J::c:': insists they should till.": about this 
m. 

Don finally ;urive. home from work he i. ..... m.:d.ialely s:ts 
O!nd ma"k~s rimseli eomforlabl:!: with a c.l., of b~er ;:.,;:!. 

I"S his jlcket, ti~ ami shoes on the furniture znd!or Ooor, 
they stlY until some ti r.1O: af[~r cinner. Afler puttin~ up "iti! 

loppincss for a \'. :·lile. Funcin:!: 115'.;S Don 10 i lOp 10.iSin~ hi; 
:s around the ap:utw.~il!, cY.:n if he does eVelll'.lllly pick tt-,em 
'wo da~ later, Do;"! r~pelts his usual perio'r.llnce s if 
in~ hJ.d sJid no!!:i;"l.:(. Wh:!"il she mention; it again, an 
lent develops. 

h.!~ b.:cn shvopinJ: ::rvuml. carefully for ~or.:~ lime to flr.d a 
f shOC$ she c;:::"l 3frord Ihat wiil go with her fa,·onte dres\. She 
. fi nds a sltisb:: tOTY plir of ShO~5 and h h;,.;~y to ci~O~'er 

ley:!"'~ on salt. She purchlSCS the shoes:J.lld t:!,.\:es them hO;!le 
lW her hUibJJ1d, Pel::;:. He does not care wh~.r.~r or IlOt the 
;:: r.: S:Llhfactorr. !I e dot;bls tltlt they are r.e,:e;$.!l"}":::t all :!.nd 
o undtrstand theil import;!r..ce: to her o r ho·.' r.lueh tro:.Lb!e 
.:s ;one 10 in or.!er to save mO;'ley. 

and Ebine h:::ve both b.:en working since tr.eir m:u:riJ.~e in 
to liv.: at a Ii!\"d which they feel to b~ comforllble. 

:on:::llr, El:!in~ becoffii!s depressed because s~~ w:ml5 10 h~\"! 
Id but knows Ih1t on /T.!;uk's s3bry alone thi. woul':! t>e 
ndy difficult. Elaine's emotions get lile be;1 oj her, :md $he 
a :'>bJ"i.; of nOt boeing a:;gre!sive enough, imp!~in:i! that h~ is a:\ 
~Ul;C pro~·io!tr. :'>Iu:': was advise-d not to :;:o to :vU<!g~ bcclUi: 
10hsli: tifticulties and hJ.s done as well as ::-ould r1:3Soni!bl} 
?eCI~J, but hi; "if~ conlinu:!.l ly comp:u-es hi:;"! t;nh ... or1bl~· tt' 
Ilk;e~!.!ucat~d iri~n~i . ~! lfk ' s sdf esteem i; i:ljured :!..-:C 3:": 

I~nt b:!=in". 

Inkl :11. a:is.:n ~elwe~n hck and Coll.:«n [ol'o"in$'" p.1;"I~· 
:ri~n!!:i. Uu;in:,; Ih.: ~:u-;r. Jlck becomn in\·ol· .. .:d with 3nOl:-. ~r 

'" :mil i;nores hi~ wih,. Col!~cn feels hUrl :ln~ :ltl~r.ltll! I" 
;> h,:r f.:din:;s of bdn;: n~~! <!c le(! bu l (etls lis.: sh.: i ; 1:01 
·~ I "oJ. 

--.----.. -- _._ ---

7. Bdty JuJ rhi\ Io~Ye 1.>",,0 !Ilt"j;"li: m:uitJ.! t!it"liculties for Ihl: p:LSI 
yc::r . Ddty i ~ no ion.,:.:r re.l.>:Oured by h:: .. i!"!3 b:r hu,uJnd r.,i;::miz~ 
h(;r u~h:l.ppine'>S and wants to s: .. :. profc.~io!"l:L1 ~oun >-=tin:l:. I'hit , O!"l 
II,c oth~r hal"ld. i :lSi~ts OIL hol.!in:; orf l:1<.h:fi:litdy bef"r:: spe:,,!in:; 
monq on eoun,;elin.;:. lie Sl}'S she is fu too e.\: lr3"'J!.lnt. In th~ 
\Vce:ks 10 come, r.1lny :o..r~ument. :ui.e bC~~u~e or Iltdr dim:.i:t~ 
opini·)ns. 

S. J im roulinely OlITi~es. hom~ fcom work at 5:00 PM :lnd enjoys hi; 
dinner soon aft:: r his UOy::}. SUlIan has been :I fult-lime house\~ire 
since the birth o f Iheir first child on~ year :tjO but still l~l.v6 her 
domeslic ChOIC1 undone_lim h:u a.sked SUia . .'\ ifshe wouhl have l!1e 
housc cl~:J.ll ::Ind dinner prep:ued when he r~ t ull'..s. hom~. Upon 
arriving home, J im 2;ain fil"ld.:s th~ ironing bO:ll"d wjth a piie of 
clothes in the living: room. a diniJ:Li: t.::.ble tlut h~ ~ot been let, =d 
his \vif: silting on Ih ! sofil. t~aill.ng a ml~:l.Zi",e<. U~on viewing the 
sitU.ltion Jim app~a ... ·s dis.:ourased, ..... her!~jJon SUs:lSl aec~ hir.1 
of always findill.~ fault wilh he( and 2ngrUy storms. i:tto the 
kitchen. 

9. It's Frit!3y e~·t"niro.g, and the Carter fJ.mily hJS l. einn~r er..:t:3~~ml:nt. 
whi.:h had been m::lde the previous w.!ek. Frank S~fpriS':S his wife 
by ceiling home from work ::I Jl~f ho' .. r ellrly :lnd UlCS the 
b3thrOOm eonti..,uously unti l il is 2imoSf time to lcave. Since it 
tlkes t>bry more than the few minutes Fr.ln:': has left ht r to w3sli , 
comb her hair, and p:.tt on h~r Jnl!-;eup, i: becomes ohviou .. th).t 
they wil! b~ b te for th~ir :!ppointment. Frank rais.es he. vok;;: znd. 
accuses I I~' of 31\v3y5 m3\':ir.g them Iate_ Ma.ry tries to ~m Frank 
down by saying IhJ.t being a littl"l' )ate is not :tIl th3t serious. but 
Frank jus;t becom~s more enraged ;)JId an ~§!ment d~velo.ps. ' 

10. Lind3 a",d Ste~·e pl:!.:l to l:1ke a weekend Id~ by ClI. While Linda i~ 
driving St~ve to wors on Friday mornin;": . Steve decid~s thll the 
spark plugs nud c~lngin:; :lild t ~.ll other l::.inor adjustm.!:nts sho:.o1<l . 
be m3de. He t.:lll his wife to get the work don~ in lime for 11:~m to 
leave thl! e~·ei\ing. Linda llso h:u all t h:e olh~r ptep-lt:l.lion. to 
man~ge for them and th~ir two childr~n but she.r.1:J.ll :l.!U to ;e l t:-te 
car to the ~e <lnd ~ks fOT a tuneup. On the t.rip, St~ve he:us l. 
··p in~ing'· nois~. disco,~rs tlllt the SPJ.l"k pla~ are th-: same ones he 
had been using, and bbme~ his wife for th~ spark. pln:;:.s nOI being 
chanSed. Lind::. f~eb Ihlt if t:e is com::; to be so picky ;tboul I: :.w 
thlnss :tIe goi~ 10 be don~, h~ should 3S~t;m.e S::lIne ~spolUibi ; it~· 

for doin~ thc;;! himielf. Stc .. e Iclls he: he '-"JS too b~y. 

11.. When Chl!"lot!:: :md Rich;ud wcre Ihin:; with Ch:::.rlolte·s flmily, a 
lot of ill will cl~Ydop~d between Rieh.l:d a:,d his i..,·iaws. R.i::i\:lrd 
told his wife to stop t .... !ki:1; so mu.::h ,vi th members of h'!r f~mi[y . 

\~ll~f1 ChJr1olt~' s r.1"'h-:r foulld Ollt how P..i.::harJ fdt. she: was hu tt 
amI H:.! ~h~ [~:L"'.~~ ' J';.:::'uJ WlS cu I 01" ph:.:.:: to,) f!': •• ~.! ,m.:: ..... 
d.:m:tr.C:. I~khall~ ""..1 0'.1I;"lt:: flOW :IJ·;~ (l~i( O· .• illa.'r:t:: bnt ::'e 
silt,:"lion .:()nlin~e... Ri~hJ.rd will rJrdy ~·i:iit his inl::t\'O~. so 
Ch;ulolh:'S unl:; [':-PJlu conla.;1 "ith th~m is by phon~. Ch;ulott.:: 
lI$uallr SpC3\.:S only to h!r mother ::lnd onlr p:l~n.:s her moth::r 
wh..:n ILcr husban.:!. h nOI around, but Ric~,,",<.! i$ stitl r.ot lllisfiet.l. 
Rich:!ld in lht~ th:.!.t ClL:rrlott.: stop sp.::a!.:i:-:::; with h~r mothe r_ 



Case Descriptions: Hives' Form Cont'd _______________ ~ _ _=_,6Ii-__ -_ .. _--
d: :!ie:., L~~~' rfv,ni;~ .. JuJf tlilt It~ \'ill th:,:,,,, Ih~ fllln~c; O\Lt 
:..:r t; I~y rb.i;~ ,.H'!;l~r. l ;w.1:i~uly. Lury for£![~ :!t.J I~l"<; 1:-' .. 
1.;h<.":1 \":il:'o,:1 coi;"":;: wll.l1 II.: hl~ i,romi"Std. JI.IJy ~ l.> !~lt Ih:1[ Ihe 
H l ili;":.; 10 .10 i; 10 Ihr.J"· til~ t;ub:!t~ :!.w:ty by !":~r s.::.i .!:l.J h:u 
.:n u.):r.-.! (;'.1> Il:.:! iu tile .;.~nil1~. W:'.:n he nt>:kt. this. L:u'Ty 
.:o)m.:~ ~:!i!=}" Wil~1 J\~d}". st:1lbg tn J.! this is lUi job. As L;!;"Yy 

.;1ti~llej I:> fol:o"- hij old hJ.bilS, J~I..!y b~~i~s l a d.J du~ cho!~ 
. r~.:If. ou!)· t:> l'~ J.,,~dly cti lkilCd by htr husbJ.nd. 

I p:uli':j }i".H:::Y prer..,r; II:~ comp.l"). of mel1 10 tr.~ olh~r W<lmcn 
,.: sFen<!s r:":u.;h of til.: t" ... ning \"Jilh them beC:luse sl1~ (be. Ih ... ~ 
tell~clu:.:Iiy stirnulltin~ .!nd sh:I:::e:i l:"I:1oy of th<u in!u~t. X:lr..:r 
~Js O!t p:1Oti:s th:tt th; women's conyer51liol1s ll': limii.ed to 
)U;.:~.:.:pir:~. children , etc. f\"J.ncy is upiet by Bob's J.ccusJ.t:oni 
I:": h.:: be:uYior may i;::ld 10 inyolvem"nt in =..,!J.ffUi: or, :.t til:: 
:rJ Iz~t. miii:1.terprel:!~ion of hu bthlYior by olh~r p<:opk, 
hich \.·ould C:l.US': Go;sip. She i5 deeply hurl by f.Ji lack of l ruH 

nc.: sh:: i~ ;a d:vot.;:d \~irt; and would no t con$id~: 3..' inyob-emenl 

-itn znolha rn:1n. 

~;T)' r.:.\:ul;uly com';:, ho;n~ from work. eJ.ts, ar.d siu down b front 
r In: t::I~..uion scr.:.:n for tn~ entire ~venin!;. B~lty is coop~ lOp 
1 th.: hous<: cl l dly :!r.d f.:el s thlt she will go c~~y if ~he can'l get 
ut a;~d hlV:: SOQ! sorl of cOn \J.cI with other hUr;ll" b~in~;.. J~y 
~fl,!s,:s to:;:o out ;!/1d $0 th",re i~ J. disw<e.:m~nt bet.o;~tn Be:;.y i.'Jld 

erry. 

)k~ an:!. Oi:lne hl'-" l>¢~" mlni.;:d for thr~e yean. Dick !.ik!s hh 
.)b J./1d i5 z>lxious to ~;:I :!head. FOr the p.ljt }'''':!..C he h15 b:.:n 
·nlu:. t.!rily sp<:nJin;t :I. ~;:lt d:ll of lime 31 l lis work. Oil::';: f::el ; 
hlt th<;r m:uitll l<,b:i.Jr.ship is dca:rioratir..:: dl.!e to the bck or 
i"i" 1~I!y ~e :tbk 10 sp¢nd lo.,;<,ther. She atlempt> to expliin to 
)i..:k 1 ~a. 1 fi~ln.;bl s'.!,,;ce.,. will bi: meanin~ess ie t:'~ir ml!"rh~e i} 
J,:.~roy~d in Ihe P(O~':K O:.;k cooly t~lls his wjf~ t~ll he: r~;,.or.se 
• ,,) i n~mltu.~ Ih:l.l il is 1'0inl;':i5 10 discus;. the sub;~:t funn"". 

16. Tom lobi,,,, to be ,.orrie..! ;!1.>.::mt n;:ay's h.:~!t~, b~'::l 'JiC she srr.o:,,,~ 
so Inu::!. :md hlS " cou;;!.. He ~i'/':s ) ,;::r c;:dl.:;,; c!.~!li1e(t kew:...:_ 

3L::>.:: t-. .:ll(h hlZ~W; ::no is 3h"l)'i (!<un(dil~3 l lt~t ~!:.! ~IOp or ~u: 
down. L:dty rc:!.lit.:s th"t sh"! s,,,o:":es to;) much .!fI<! i. tn'i!":g 1:1' co;l 
C:own, but Tom's coni hilled b"tl:;crin~ i~ ~," h~I?, To:n ;~?:c.;r:;.t>" 
f.:.:i> tt:lt bec:lus,:, hoi: st~?P~U smo:';in¥ wi.!loI,l ! ::':l}" .!iffie-.... 1tr. 
evcrrbo·:iy else sho(l!o t"iu.t 100 :nd ~ho\1 IJ h:w< no ~~o"bl.: .!o:::.! 
so. lie sc.:mi u:ubl.: to ttmh:fi:.lrlt! t !:~t it is (.!i(:it.:ul t for I,.:r I,;) 

chJ.1tse h~c 'molcin3 hlUils =J he uys Il"t:tt if sl"te r ... :::.iv loyru rur.t 
she .... 0'.111. <luiL BeUf h:u tried to cor:trol h.:r;"l f l...,j n~1 :;!I :;!.;\~~. 
at Tom's contin ... ous comrned~. Lut Tom zot<, ri~!ll on {<!c;.urin; t~ 
her "od c _enluaUy th~r.: J.r': a scries of 1lI5umen'~. 

17. Chuck is = ntdent s?ort tan who sp'::lW e\""er)' S'.lnday ::ftemoon 
glued to the tel,:...1sio:l scre.:n wJ.tehinl footb:ll.!. Hii '.~ir.: Betty II 
g.::ttin: tired of being left by herself e'r-O"}' Sun.:l::.y, so she J.l~.:.s l!i~ 
to give up this put of his football wJ..:chin& and pl~,; SOnl<: Sun;!.;.,.y 
activities fOl th.;:m tos.:ther •• Chue~ 110t on~y lef'.ls.!) lo!;i= Up;!Jly 
footb~l. but he I:l.unehei mlo J.. whola S!riej or ~l:m'::I:S to 

defo::nd himself. He t~lh. B.::tty th:lt no one e15;:'s \~ife is 3S 
untCZSOI1:1ble as sh-e is. H:: :;!.ccus~ hee of 5~~n.!ing he~ li:r.e 
watching soap Opi':r:J.S whi:¢ ]1: ii at WOt!':. He :.!.so ~1\S I:~r Ih:!.: 
sil1c':: he works hud he should b~ i;1.b;:: I.::> wJ.tdt foo! c1J1I Z:1!11~ if r.': 
wishes. S.:tty is upset by his ;l.ttitude btl t continu!;. to want rum to 
sp~nd Sun;!.)y with her. . 

IS. John h.l:> b~en o:.tt of coll~::! for thr= Y<'J.I"S :;nd is 2.bl.::·to proYid!:::. 
mo(]est but :.dequlte income for himself 3~d his \·.if:, jC1n, They 
h.!\·e be-::n plannin:: J.. ~ac3tion, whi.::h Jean hli been c:lthusb~tk~';~' 
antkip1tins. John has always be~n ;!. stu.:o =>Ithluia5t ;t,,~ 

pre;::ntly feels Ih .. t he Wl!1tS to i:rlprov" 1\1.5 st'!r!o byb'l)·ir.~ r:=\"J 
speakers. If J ohl1 piocced~ with his plJ.ll, the \ ":I::.l:ion Ih'!y h~w 
pbnned wou!d be imp055ible. Jotll1 st~tes Ih::1 he. is the br~:lJ · 

wj nr:e. ill Ihe f;!mily :1fld cl:!5'!rves a lux.; ry. ~I::. ir: >i~1.S thlt :os ;'h:: 
mln ir. t.'Je flWjly . It! shoull!. m3t11l L'lt c~ision. 
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IIlVENTO W( Of /.\.\ 111 rAL CONFLICTS (IIAC) 

Husband ' s Form 

ANSWER SHEET 

" ~ ... , 
- 65-

OMAL' _ __________________ ~L_ _________________ __ 

INSTRUCTION:>: Ple~ s e read each case description and answer questions~,.£,.£and.1for cach ca:;e. 

Che c:': the appropriate bOi( in e ach co lumn and do nof le ove any questions unanswered 

Ilem 
No_ 

1 

2 

3 

4 

(0) 

Who is primori:y 
rcspons ibll!' br 
th e problem? 

Husa'\HD ""1 FE 

(b) 

Hav~ you hod 0 

s imilo r problem? 

YES HO 

\ 

(e) 

H ov<:> you known 
of her couples 
who hov e similor 
problem,,? 

Cbt ck. Olll! 

YES HO 

(d) 

1 Should Bob ask Frank to phone before 
visiting? 

Is Cora beinz reasonable in refusing to discuss 
their sexual problem s ? 

Should Don be able co relax this way before 
dinner? 

E'-e 
No 

eYe 
DNa 

EYe
-No 

' Is it rea s onable for Peter to question the U Yc 
nece ssity of Nina's purchase? U N~ 

--I---+-- I----+---f----f--f~_,._,_~----,!----o-,.,.....,__,_,___,...-~~ 
Is Ebine justified in :\ccusing Mark of being ri Ye: 

6 

nn inadequate provider? UNo 

Should Jack be permitted to talk to another 
woman at a p.:lrly without Collen becoming ups:;" t? 

7 

--/---- I, Is Phil jus tified in worrying about statting 

.. _. ___ , ___ __ "-_ _ __ f-..-----i-, ___ -f::'~o~"~n::'::,::[~i::nt..~ w i chou t b~ i ng :\ bl ~ co afford it? 

! Should Susan be r~ad i.ng a magazine ~·hen her 

DYe! 
C! No 

DYe: 

9 

10 

11 

I househo ld duties ace not compl~[~d and dinoe, 
I is noc prepared? 

Should ~b.ry make a greate r cffOrt [ 0 be ready 
o n eime? 

ONo 

G Ye: 
CNo 

Should Linda choroua hly carry OUt her respon· 8Ye~ 
s ibitities O:ln: sh~ has accepted [her.1? 'No 

Is Rich:ttd justified in becomming upset wich RYe-
Charlotte discussing matter s with her nother? ; No' 

12 • Is Larry neglecting his respons ibilitie s by not B· Ye' 

-----jf-..------4---------f-..-------t--------j--------" _______ ~e::a:''Y~i=n"8c:oC"='C'Ch:,C!g"·:,CbC·"8Ce:?'--"c-------------______ J . No· 
i Should N.:lncy rc:tliz e thne her behavior can be DYe, 
; interpreted by other men as f1irt:tcious ftnd could 
, uninte ntionally le ad co fUrther involvements? C No 

13 

, - ~ "- _., 

!G 

\:· il(·" ::c>:, !'I.H 'C cO:·l ,.le rcd chis ;l n st""", r :.heet, r ~·t vrn rh is and [n l ' C;l St· {k· ,)(.: rjr~io:H; HI the re s C.:Irch 
l () h~,~ bd' HC (·"" ;1 I,!c:i:'li-: ch ~' oc hcr rn,lt t"C i:d 

-- - -----



j 
(Oil~! 1 :-'1111' I,ND IIMmlAG ( srU,)y 

IN'!";-': 1010' or /.IAIH rAL CONFI.ICTS (I.'.IC) 

Hives ' Form 
AN SW ER SHEET 

"~.,,. 

.. ---~- ..... _------- -- . - --

I'-:STRUC TI ONS: PI:!ilse read (':'Ien case ccscri p.ion rILl:.! :tnswer ql!t:s{ ions 2,..2. E. and Q for each c:ts c. 
Cllcck Ihe apPc')pri;! : c ~o:;: in c:I<.:1I colvlllo aud do no t IC(Jvt! (lny que:; ti o"s ufl Clns wered. 

(0) ( u) (,) (d) 

Who is pri ma rily no v!, you hod \'I r. ov e you kno ..... n 
r~s?ons i ble fo r s imil a r probler.:? o: her coup l~ 5 
the pr ob lem? who ho ve s im i lar 

prob lems ? 

It em Check.OIle' ClJed. On~ C/Jc'~1: One 
I'!o. -- -

HUSBAND WIF E YES NO yes NO 

I \ , Should Bob a s k Frank [ 0 phone bdore 8 ' .' \·jsici ng ? i f'. - -, I Is Cor:!. be ing re;)soo;).b le in refusing to c.is cus s E' 2 the ir sc:<u:1i problems ? ;~ -
3 --

S!lou ld. non be more cons idec;H"e of Franc ':r.e by 8' UOt scattering his clothes around? !~ 

4 
; Should Peter try to unde rstand ~in a's ·; .. e!l- E' , 

planned purchase of thes~ parcicu b.r s hoe s ? -, , , Is .r::l aine jus tilied in accus ing :-'! atk of being E: 5 an inadequate rro ~·ider? 

I ' Shou ld J ack be mOre at tentive ( 0 hi s wi f==: at C y 6 ; I i panies? c~ 

,I I Is Renr justified in feeling that their rna:- C y 
7 ; I ringe is more imponant thall any fin :1nc i.a. t 

, ! cons ide ration s? eN -- +-------, 
I Shou ld Susan be reading 2. magazin e " .. h ~n her Cy I 

8 , , 
household dueies a te not completed and d innec. I 

; ) is nOt p:epared? eN , -'--_. ---- , 
Should J ~hn h:we a g ::eate r understandinJ of 9 I BY whr she l S bte? ,N 

--'----
- ) Is St~\"e being un.e asonab le in bhr.ting h is wife 8Y 10 , :N I for tht" work not gening don e? 

------ I 
--------_._--- -

/ 
, ShoulJ Ch a rlotte be abl e to speak hee h- BY II 

I 9,· ith he r mother? • ,N 

12 i Is Larry neg lec ting his responsibil ities DJ 6 Y ,. , I nor carrying OUt the g':l.(bag~? 'N --- --- ----- ---'----f7.-, -------, , ' Shou ld nob trus e hi s wifo: and not be u?set chat EY 13 ' ! she is enjoj' ing th e com pany of Other me:"!.? , r< 

I 
---

" 
Should Jerry unders ta nd and respond to Beccy' s r-: y 

c----- L-----
; 

. bo~:.~.?~2LfOi~~_~~ e __ ~~e e ven ing? C ' ---_._-- _.--- --- - ----
15 ~---L--

, , Shou ld Uick spt""fld more ti me with his " .. i fe? E y 
f--- ---r--- ----- _ . ..• _.- C" ---_ .. 

, - , "l:>,l! d "(".,!:! k:\',e Ii:::c! :d':l0~ :In'; .... ,~~;: :Y 
-- , r[· .... , ... ·.uia,;:: h<:;? 

i · ." Y 

f------'---- ~-. .. _- ----T .---.-- ---_._--_._--- _.-_. -_. __ .. _-_._.-
17 Sho\1ld Chucl: spend r: lOre ri m!:" on SL<n.:!.:l.::s with ~ ... l y . hi:- ,,·i ft..'? L (\ ---- ----T-- -- _._._-------- ~ .......... ---f-,--~------ --
IS 

I , I!> ie John ' s prerog;ltive to decide how to e [- • y , , far."li lr moner \·;ill he: spent? Ci\ , - , 
?LEASi:: M/,KF. SURE YOU HAVE At!:i,\l:::?::::D ALL HI!: QUESTION:) A;>H) HAVE CH<:"C:!.:O ONE ANSII!:R IN ~ACH COL U.·~ N . 

"i-: ~:l·r! ::'~\r h ;ll'l' c"r.JI'!cc('(! rili:> :1o ... t" .. er ~~(,N. H·(U~;I (hi" :Ill.! d l .. · <::;'.~l· d .. ·suipc iC'!I!, to the (ese:1rch 3s5t.s~.l n{ i n cl io!· 

_ ~~:b:: ht""f'~;..:.!~.'~r~l:t ~I!.f_~~l~ oeh'-'.~ : ;.,_I _____ ._ • . _____ .. __ . ___ .• _________ ~ _____________ _ 
(\'I) 



COURTSHIP .\t'''D MARRIACf: $'t.::JY 
- ('7-

I.'1VENTORY OF MARITAL CON:=UCT (I.'K) 

JOINT DISCUSSION OISC:USSION; 5 TA<lT 

I:-ISTRUCT!O:-I$: I . is verr important th;){ fo: EACH c,,~e }'ou decide ,'.hid: zpousc, either the hUsb:lnd or wif", 
is prim'arily responsible felt ::ti! p:ob!er.l. You should r.1:lkc ONE rc:~ponse for bo~h PART A ;nd 
P:HtT B. Do not leove any qu~~tions vncnswered. Co~ple[e each case bdo!e EoiC1.3 on to the (1.-", iter "". .. 

PART A PART 6 

'11;'0 i s primarily 
Whi.:;h of tj,~ fo ll owing would be 0 b ettCH' woy 

r l!'s?on5ibJ~ for 10 ' . 
C05~ ! ne pto:']er.l? to rcsobP.' the conflic t? 

Ch"d, On:: 

H'J.s:'and Wife Chc:c k Only One 

L Co;,flic t over frequent visits o Should Bob ::Isk Flank co phone before vi s ici.!'1g? 
by husbonc ' s friend end wi fe ' s OR 
annoyanc e. o Should Janis s tOp jMerfe~i:lg in her husbanc's 

friendship? 

-'. Confli ct r"'g~ud;ng .sot i sfaet ian 
U Is COC3 being reasonable i" refusing , 0 discuss 

the problem of sex? . 
during sexuo l relotions. OR 

DIs ]:'lck jtlstified in suggesc i:Jg [hey discu!is 
the problem of s~x? 

3. Conflict concerning husbond ' s o Should Don be able to rel.ax th is way beto: e d inner? 
distriSuting his shir~, t ie, io c ke t OR 
ond shoes around the apartment o Should Don be more consider::!.te of Franc:i.ne by not 
when he gets hOfi1~ from wor k scattering his cloches around? 

Coniliet o~out wile' s purl:hose o! I o Is it reasonable for Peter to question the r.ecessi~· 
4. 

I 
of Nina's purch:lse? 

o poi r a! shoes t o W~o( wi th new OR 
d(~ss. o Should Peter try to unde:st3nd Nina's well·plan:"!ed 

I purch.::!se of these p:Hcicular shoes? 

S. Ccn!!ict between Mark ond Elaine ! C Ts Elaine justified in accusing Mark of being an 

:. temm;r:g !rom tl1e' i~ desite to hove I inadeql!a ~e f>ro ~jder? 

c: child but r ... c09:';:r. in9 the OR o Should Ebine be more l.lnders.:andi:tg conceming tinoncio l bu r d~1'I. 
Ma~k ' s ability :lnd achie\·t!rnents? 

6. Con!lic ~ ccu:sed by wife feeling [J Should] ack be p~'mi((ed to talk co znocher woman ;H 

ignored by !'usbond wnile o t 0 
a p.:trty without Col!.een becoming upset? 
OR porty. o Should] ack be more attenti\'e co his wife :l.t p3rties? 

7. CC:lf!k : o ver when fo seek pro!es - I o Is Phil justified in worry i:lg about starring counse ling 

siono l he lp fo r t:'e mor itol 

I 
without being able to ~fford i t ? 

diHicul t i~s between Setty ond 

I 
OR 

Ph il. o Is Decry jus t ified in fedi:tg th3C the ir mauia.;e is 
more important chan any financial cc>o sider:l.tions? , -

8. Ct>,,~r;CT concerning wiFe' s I Q Should Susan b~ reading :\ tnag ::lli: ine when h~r hOU:ie~l \)l, 
inability f!) hovE" house cleon ood I dutie!:i n~e not comi'l::ted arid dinner is not pr o:pa ~ed? , 
di:lnt:r ready upon Ilusbond's 01< 
or:;vr.J. I C ShuulJ S,ls:\n r~y to be:l better ho~,>e~<~'r:p~r? 

'----" -"- - -- .- ._.- . _. _. - - --_._--_. __ ._.--_._-_. - ---- ---- - .. __ . --_ .. _-_._- -_.- _._----_ ... _--_ .. _-----
, C Silculd ~.IJ.!y r.'1:d.;" C!. sce::lter effort to be reac, 0:1 cil:1::? 

9. Co"liict over wife' s loteness 1 OR , 
for dinner engog!men t. 1 D Should John h:lYC a g~e:'lter unders :andin,g of \",·by 51'1.: i:; 

I lace? -- 1 _ .. _-- -- , -
I D.sh":lu!d Lind:!. lhorouhh1r carry ou: he. rC'sponsi~iliri t·.s. 

10. ConHict ov~r cor breokdo ..... n 1 o~c"" .<:111: h:'ls :lcc"'pted th~m? 
whil., toking 0 !>ho rt well'~ll'nd I OR 
hi;>. 

, 
Db Ste':e b~inz unre .. !>onable bb~ing his wife (0' 

I " che work no, getting done? 

.') 



. ~ --.---- .. ---.-~.- -. . ---.-----
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11-

12 . 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

13. 

P,\H r A "All r [j . 
Who I .. primo~';iy 

Case 
rC'~ponsibl", lor Which of tne' following would be 0 b.,!ter way 10 
th~ proble:n? resolve the conHio::t? 
~--------

Ct:ed.: 0"", 

Husband I wife Check. Only One ._-
o b Rich:l~d lustifi::~ in becoming upSet wi,h Chadow:: 

CO;1flict ove r wif~ ' s 
discussing matters with h~( mother? 

cc:wer5ctions. wi~h her mo ~h::r. 
OR o Should Cb:lrloue be able to speak fredy ", .. i,b. h!:t 
mother? 

o Is Lucy n::glt:cting his responsibility by noc 

Cantil::: ! ob-out the responsibility carrying out the garbage? 
OR 

for Ihrowin9 the go rbage OWOY, 

I o I s Judy /:::r;pccting [00 Illuch by asking hee husband 
to carry out tbe garbage? 

o Should N3ncy realize that her beb:lVior c:m be 
interpreted by ocher men as flu.ca:ious and could 

Conflic t over wife' s con".~r ~ o~ion~ unintentionalLy le.:ld to funher involv.:-mencs 
w i th men ot portie-s. OR o Should 130b trust his wif.:: and not be upset t,.b -:J.t ,he 

.is enjoying the compaoy of other me::.? 

o After working h:ud all cay should J euy be .allowed 

Con~lict reg;Jrding cvenin(j 
to spend a quiet eveninz ::I.t home with his ... ife? 
OR 

entedoinment. o Should Jerry understand :lnd re~polld [0 Bet'? ' !; 
boredum by going Ollt in the evening? 

o Should Dick continue to clevot.:- the: ti~e tha~ he 

Co nflict over husband sp~ndjng know s i::; lIecess::I.ry to obenin adv::.nc..:rr.cnt in 11 is 

time 01 the oHic~. caree ~? 

OR 
D Should Dick spend more ume with his wife? 

o Should Tom feel he has the right to cone ere himself 
with his wife's health? 

Conflict ow", w ife ' s smoking . OR o Should Tom leave Betty alone :'Ind quit pressuring 
her? 

o Shoul.:! Chl.!ck be able to Watch fOotbaH on 

Conlli;:t ov~r TV fool!Jo l l 9ome~ . 
Sund:lY nfr.ernoons? 
OR -'--D Should Chuck spend more time on Sundays wieh his 
wife? 

.. - --_. 
--~-

o Is it J ohn' s rr~fO~(:t tiv ,e to dec id o:: h o lV :'"'! :;:: b.::1ily 
Confl ic t o f vocot; o" '/s. s~ ~ r ~ ? 

, mon<:,y ,.ill bt' :'i' <:,nt? 

~;.> " o'<"'rs. J OR o Should financi a l c:<pc::nditl.!("es be n joinr deci s ion? 

--------
PLEASE TJ,K E A MINUTE TO R E:C In::CK YOUR MISWE RS ON EACH QUESTWtl. 
YOU SHOULD H"WE ON i:. OfECr: FOR PART t, MID ON E CHECK FOR PART B. 

AFTER Ri::;CHECKfNG YOUR RE SPONSES, RETURN THIS FORM TO A RESEARCH 
ASSISTAtH IN THE LOBBY. 

--

, 
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APPEND IX 4 

DecisiorE Questionnaire 

Instructions: Please circle the number corresponding to the 
most appropriate response. 

During the previous phase of the experiment, you and 
your spouse read over 18 case histories and made individual 
decisions as to whether (a) the husband or wife was responsi
ble for the problem and (b) which of the two alternative 
solutions to the problem was the best one. Then you and your 
spouse discussed the case histories together and reached a 
final, joint decision on whether the husband or wife was 
responsible and the best of the solutions to the problem~ ~ 
Some of the time your individual choice might have become 
the joint decision and other times your spouse l s individual 
choice might have become the joint decision. 

1. Were you satisfied with the number of times your individual 
choice became the joint decision? 

yes, very yes, somewhat unsure no, some- no, very 
satisfied satisfied what dis- dissatis-

satisfied fied 

1 2 3 4 5 

( scor- D 1 1 3 4 
ing) 

2. Ideally. I would have preferred my individual choice to have 
become the joint decision ••• 

much more a few no a few 
often more times change less times 

1 2 3 4 

( scor- 2 1 D 1 
ing) 

3. The joint decision arrived at by my spouse and I was 
originally the individual choice of ••• 

husband husband husband wife 
almost more than and wife a- more 
always wife bout equal than 

husband 

1 2 3 4 

(no score calculated for this item) 

much less 
often 

5 

2 

wife 
almost 
always 

5 
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4. Ideally, my individual choice should have become the 

joint decision for ••• 

almost all 
the stor i es 

1 

most of 
the stor

ies 

2 

about 50% of 
of the stor

ies 

3 

for a 
minori tv 
of the 
stories 

4 

very few 
Df the 

stories 

5 

(Scores for items 4 & 9 were calculated by examlnlng the 
r esponse divergence from item 3 , eg. i f the wife responds 
to items 3, 4 & 9, by Circling responsEs 2 , 2 & 4 , she 
would rec~ive a score of 2 for item 4 and a score of 2 for 
item 5.) 

5 . On the average, were you satisfied with the amount of 
discussion time you and your spouse gave to each history? 

yes, very 
satisfied 

1 

yes, somewhat 
satisf i ed 

2 

(filler item no score) 

unsure 

3 

no, somewhat 
dissatisfied 

4 

no, very 
dissatis

fied 

5 

6. Were you satisfied with the amount of exploration of each 
other ' s viewpoints for the case histories? 

yes , very 
sat i sfied 

1 

yes, somewhat 
satisfied 

2 

(filler item no score) 

unsure 

3 

no , somewhat 
dissat i sf i ed 

4 

no, very 
dissatis

fied 

5 

7 6 Were you satisfied with the number of times your spouse's 
individual choice became the joint decision? 

yes , very yes , somewhat unsure no, somewhat no , very 
satisfied satisfied dissatisfied dissatisfied 

1 2 3 4 5 

(scoring) 
0 1 2 3 4 
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8. Ideally. I would have preferred my spouse ' s individual 
choice to have become the joint decision ••• 

much more 
often 

1 

(scoring) 

2 

a few 
more times 

2 

1 

no Change 

3 

o 

a few 
less times 

4 

1 

much less 
often 

5 

2 

9. Ideally. my spouse ' s individual choice should have become 
the joint decision for ••• 

almost all most of 
the stor ies the stor

ies 

1 2 

about 50% 
of the 

stories 

3 

for a min
ority of 

the stories 

4 

VEry few 
of the 

stories 

5 
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APPENDIX 5. 

Couple No. ________ _ 

Marital-Adjustment Scale 

1. Check the dot on the scale line below which best describes 
the degree of happiness, everything considered , of your 
present marriage. The middle point, 11 happy " represents 
the degree of happiness which most people get from mar
riage, and the scale gradually ran~~s on one side to 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

those few who are very unhappy in marriage, and on the 
other, to those few who experience extreme joy or felicity 
in marriage • 

• 

Very 
Unhappy 

Happy Perfectly 
Happy 

state the approximate extent of agreement or disagreement 
between you and your mate on the following items. Please 
check each column . 

Oc-
casio- Frequ- Al most 

Almost nally ently Always Always 
Always Always Dis- 01s- Ois- Dis-
Agree Agree agree agree agree agree 

Handling family • 
finances 

Matters of • • • 
recreation 

Demonstrations of 
affection 

Friends • • 

Sex relations • o • • 



70 Conventionality 
(right , good, or 
proper conduct) 

8. Philosophy of life 

9. Ways of dealing 
with inlaws 
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Almost 
Always Always 
Agree Agree 

00-
casio-
nally 
Dis-
agree 

Please check the appropriate answer. 

10. When disagreements arise, they usually 
giving in wife giving in __ _ 
give and take __ _ 

11. Do you and your mate engage in outside 
All of them I some of them _ _ _ 
none of them---

Frequ- Almost 
ently Always Always 
Di5- Ois- Dis-
agree agree agree 

• 

• 

result in : husband 
agreement by mutual 

interests ~ogether? 
ve r y few of them __ _ 

12. I n leisure time do you generally prefer : to be lion the 
go " 
be n-::o-::n-t"hL~. 

to stay at home ? Does your mate prefer to 
go II ___ , to stay at home ? 

13 . Do you ever wish you had not marrie d? Frequently __ _ 

14. 

occasionally ___ , rarely , never ____ _ 

If you had your life to live 
marry the same person ____ _ 
not marry at all __ _ 

over, 
marry 

do you think you would : 
a different person 

15. Do you confide in your mate : almost never ___ , rarely ___ _ 
in most things _____ , in everything 

Please take a minute and check 
that you have left no blanks. 

over your answers. 
Thank you. 

Make sure 
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